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PREFACE

To recapture the spirit of those days v/hen San Francisco

shared with New York and Chicago the glory of leadership in

the Nation's theatrical affairs has been the purpose of this

series

.

With this volume, twentieth In the Theatre Research Series,

.the Northern California Writers' Program continues the work

begun by Pro ject 455-03-9-286, sponsored ty the City and County

of San Francisco, which prepared the first 19 volumes in the

series .

The research and writing for this volume were done under

the immediate direction of Lawrence Estavan, Assistant Dis-

trict Supervisor, under the supervision of Katherine Justice,

District Supervisor. The research was the work of Gretchen

Clark, Matthew C-ately, Lewis Lindsay, Elleanore Staschen, and

Jack Wilson. The final manuscript was written by Patrick

O'Neill. For a critical reading of it, we are indebted to

playwright Eugene O'Neill, son of James O'Neill. The cover

illustration is the work of Plorine Levenson of the Commercial

Art Project of the National Youth Administration, done through

the courtesy of Franz Brandt, Supervisor. We are indebted

for photographic reproduction to the Photographic Unit of the

Northern California Art Program and for mimeographing to the

Historical Records Survey Program,

Walter McElroy, State Supervisor
Northern California ViJriters' Program
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JAMES O'NEILL
(1846-1920)

AS EDMOND DANTES IN "THE COUNT OF MONTE CRIST 0'«
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PROLOGUE

The San Prancisco Police Court, Judge Davis Louderback,

Jr., presiding, was crowded on the morning of April 22, 1079.

An overflow throng, gathered to enjoy the grand climax to

weeks of controversy, greeted the appearance of the chief de-

fendant, James 0«Woill, with nervous anticipation.

This leading actor of the Baldv/in Theatre Company --

with male members P. E. Brooks, W. J. Durgan, J. HcConnell,

William Seymour, J. N. Long, H. Woodland, and E. A. Ambro?3

-- had been arrested "by Sergeant Bethel and Officer Bradford

on April 15 at the Opera House, •'.irhere they had boon engaged

in presenting Salmi Morse's version of TVi_e Paisiun.

In the roles of Herod, Pontius Fiiaoe, Judas, and other

characters, O^Keill's fellovz-dofondancs wore cnarged with

minor offenses j but O'i^loill, \;ho had dar-od to play \,he Christ

in violation of a municipal ordinance deslgrbd to provent

such sacrilege, was liable to the full pena'j.ty of tho law.

His dejected attitude, hov/evor, was less the demeanor of a

culprit than the result of his firm belief that his days as

an actor were numbered j and he had been frightened by tho

turbulent scenes outside tho theatre which accompanied his

arrest.

Present or represented at the trial was E, J, "Lucky"

Baldwin, millionaire and ex-hostler who financed The Passion ,

whose interest in O'Neill dated from the day in 1876 when he
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had played the Christ in the cast that opened Baldwin's ornate

Academy of Music on Market Street. Tom Maguire , San Fran-

cisco's Napoleon of the theatre, also took a lively interest

in the proceedings. It was his tears, as he listened to

Morse read his play, which had caused Baldwin to produce it

against his better judgment. David Belasco , too, might have

been present but for the friendly offices of the sheriff who

sheltered him in a hideaway. Gone now was Belasco 's elation

at being stage-manager for The Passion ;
unwanted were re-

minders of his spectacular lighting effects as he hid from

the police and declined this opportunity for publicity — a

mistake he was not often to repeat.

In the courtroom were those persons responsible for the

passage of the measure that made the performance at the Opera

House a crime: church leaders, prominent laymen, and the two

officers who had enforced the antisacrilege ordinance.

Despite these frowning minions, O'Neill, the idol of

San Francisco's Irish element, had his vehement supporters.

At one of the performances of The Passion the Irish had

interpreted the actor's portrayal of the sufferings of Jesus

so literally that they stormed through the doors of the Opera

House, attacked passing Jews, and destroyed considerable

property before they were quelled by police. Their riotous

reaction to the play had provided its opponents with an ex-

cuse for halting its production.
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The press, thovigh represented in the courtroom, dis-

played a bland indifference In the face of popular tumult.

Had it not been for tiie weekly periodicals, little informa-

tion regarding the affair would be available. The Argonaut

and Figaro published letters from Canon Vifilliam Ingraham Kip,

leader of The Passion' s critics, and editoralized on the

"bad taste" of the production. The editors of the dailies,

evading the controversy, printed only bald accounts of the

progress of the trial. In spite of the neutral policy of the

newspapers, popular feeling compelled the city supervisors

to enact the ordinance against the production of "profane"

plays that had brought James O'Neill to the greatest crisis

of his career.

ON WINGS OF FAMINE

James O'Neill was born October 14, 1846, in County

Kilkenny, Ireland. The eldest of six children, he had two

brothers and three sisters. His mother Mary was the wife of

Edmund O'Neill, a "yeoman" farmer who apparently owned his

land -- rare good fortune for an Irishman. (Other sources

give 1849 as the birth date of James O'Neill. Regarding his

father's birth Eugene O'Neill states: "H© was born in 1846,

really, and his birthday was October 14, not November 15.

Like all actors he cut his age for publication . . . The

date in the Dictionary of American Biography is all wrong.")





The years 1845 to 1849 were, however, the moat disas-

trous in Ireland's history. This was the time of the Black

Famine, when the failure of the potato crop caused thousands

of deaths from starvation; more than a million Irishmen emi-

grated to America between 1846 and 1851; >y 1891 Ireland's

population had heen reduced by one half through starvation

and emigration.

Amid these conditions the fortunes of Edmund O'Neill

had so declined by the time James was eight years old that

he abandoned his farm and took his brood to the United States.

James O'Neill, when years had mellowed and fortune had

softened his earlier memories, wrote this Celtic description

of his early years and his birthplace:

"It was Kilkenny — smiling Kilkenny — where I

was born one opal-tinted day in October ... In the

shadow of Strongbow's castle I was born and there in

the grassy closes of the old Cathedral, founded ten

years after his coming, I tumbled and played and

crowed lustily with the babies of my time.''-^-

Throughout his life, however, James O'Neill managed

his affairs in the manner of a man who feared hungor. An

Incident in his early career, when he was stranded without

* This and the following quotations, except where otherwise
indicated, are from Theatre Magazine , December, 1917.





funds for a whole day, Is recorded in his reminiscences y/ith

the distress of one who had known the horror of poverty. His

mellow reminiscences provide the only record of O'Neill's

early life in his adopted land: "Not long, however, did I

breathe the air of drama and romance that fills the valleys

of the Nore, for while I was still a bit of a lad in skirtles

my parents emigrated to America and settled in Buffalo."

Unless his mother deviated from Irish custom, these

"skirtles" were turkey-red flannel garments placed on male

children to prevent malevolent fairies from stealing them.

STAGS FRIGHT AND VELVET BRaSCHSS

The O'Neills did not remain long in Buffalo.

"In 1857 we removed to Cincinnati, where I grev/

up ... I was apprenticed to a machinist. Somehow

the clank of iron, the ring of the hammer, the heavy

glow of the forge seemed unattuned to the romance of

Kilkenny's mossy towers where walked the shadowy

ghosts of Congreve, and Bishop Berkeley, of Dean

Swift and Farquhar — Irishmen all, who wore their

college gowns in and out of the grassy quadrangle of

the venerable seat of learning that is Kilkenny's

toast.

"

O'Neill grew restive; his work in this trade, however,
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perhaps developed that lithe physique adored in later years

by two generations of female admirers:

"Not without parental expostulation, therefore, I

exchanged the trade of machinist for the 'profession'

of clothier. Aiid 'so three or four years went along,

careless young years, when spare evenings were spent

poring over a Shakespeare given me by an elder sister,

or losing myself at the theatre where I was an es-

tablished gallery god . • • I believe I had a subcon-

scious assurance -- the promise of a sublime — pos-

sibly a ridiculous faith -- that I should be an actor

one day, .although no possibility seemed more remote."

A strike of supers at the National Theatre in Cincin-

nati, the Drury Lane of the West, gave O'Neill his first

opportunity to enter his chosen career. .
A friend arranged

his debut. O'Neill's reminiscences preserve his delight in

the atmosphere of the stage:

"Today I remember photographically the details of
.

that night — the mystery of scene-setting, the pecul-

iar smell, mingled of paint and smoke and gas and can-

vas, chsfracteristic odor of the stage the world over/

the lights, the wrong- side- out- edn ess of it all cap-

tured my fancy and stirred ray imagination."
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Aptly enough, Bouclcault's The Colleen Bawn,was the plfty

in which the young Irishman first appeared. To continue with

excerpts from Theatre Magazine ;

"We were all young lords at that party, but to me

fell the most resplendent attire in the theatre — vel-

vet breeches, satin embroidered coat, ruffles at wrist

and throat with a perfect Golconda of diamond knee

buckles and shoe latches."

Apparently O'Neill's figure was well suited for the

garments. (Ruffles were to flutter from his wrists at over

6,000 performances of The Count of Monte Cristo .

)

O'Neill's debut was the first of two occasions when he

showed stage fright:

"Then we were shoved onto the stage toward the

haughty Ann. I got the words out, somehow, and man-

aged to back away without falling over my sword. But

there v/as a ringing in my ears, and a sensation of

drowning in deep waters swept across my heart."

A DEFLATED VIRGINIUS

Despite the sensation of "drowning in deep waters"

James O'Neill had discovered his life work;

" "Well, I never returned to my sartorial 'profes-

sion. ' The stage-manager offered me a small part in
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this and coming productions and I accepted with a

brave alacrity and a feeling that poetry and art had

come stepping softly into my life never more to leave

me. "

His confidence received a rude shock when Edwin Forrest

— the belligerent, the terrifying, the unpredictable, the

almost deified Edwin Forrest — appeared at the National

Theatre in Cincinnati. Forrest was spectacular not only for

his theatrical triumphs. His rages against the English actor

Macready had upset Scotland and England, and had caused the

deaths of 20 citizens in a New York riot. His violent out-

bursts had soured friends and enraged enemies; his promiscu-

ity had secured his wife the sensa-tional divorce which led

to his petulant retirement at Philadelphia in 1860.

Like other actors Forrest was unable to resist the lure

of the "Farewell Tour. " In 1867 he sallied forth from his

Philadelphia hertaitage and toured the country in a revival

of the plays which had brought him fame and wealth.- For his

Cincinnati appearance he selected Vlrginlus, a play that

provided ample scope for his emotional vigor. He had not

been greeted with warmth by the New York audiences but in

less urbane cities he was still the popular idol.

Edwin Forrest probably paid scant attention to the eager

young Irishman who played a minor role in his Virginius ,
but

James O'Neill was only too aware of the great man. The
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rantings and wild expressions of that terror of the stage so

frightened him that his own part was a failure.

A JEFFERSONIAN INTERLUDE

O'Noill mfl-naged to survive his ordeal, only to discover

how perilous was an actor's life:

"Alasl The coming engagements, to which I looked

with the sanguine eye of youth, failed to materialize

to any large extent, and the season at the Drury Lane

of the West closed abruptly, leaving me in the phrase

of today 'up against it.' However, companioned by hope,

I speedily embraced an offered opportunity to join a

travelling repertoire company, setting off to hold aloft

the torch of art through the smaller towns of Ohio."

The traveling repertory company of that era was an in-

structive but difficult workshop for an actor, or, as O'Neill

put it J

"Again stern Destiny frowned on my youthful ardor.

Business along the route was far from satisfactory,

and when we reached the town of Lincoln, our manager,

to borrow again the phrase of today to describe the

trsigedy of yesterday, 'lit out,' leaving us without

funds, and far from hom©*"
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Arriving in Quincy on the trail of the manager, C'Neill

found that gentleman "unwilling to do anything for me."

^. , , hut St. Louis was only a small sail down

the river, and there I promptly secured an engagement.

From that time my professional life, like the trip to

St. Louis, was plain sailing. Of course there were

the usual ups and downs, hut I never again knew the

hunger and horror of helng stranded without funds."

Barnstorming and stock molded C'Neill professionally.

Ee played with Joseph Jefferson in Rip Van Winkle luring

this time, and for the first time fovmd his brogue a handicap.

He said: "In Rip Van Winkle I was cast for the young sailor

Heinrich (p. part to which I hr ought a rich Irish hrogue,

for I had not yet divested myself of the Kllkenjiy twist to

my t ongue )
.

"

His brogue m.ight have been a hindrance on the stage but

O'Neill's pride in Irish antecedents was a buckler against

the v/orld. Taking Joseph Jefferson's Rdvice to read ^'the

classics," the young actor related;

"... and now Mr. Jefferson's advice vmlocked

the treasurers of the old masters of the stage. Con-

greve and Farquhar ( Kilkenny bred, both ) and along

down the line to those other Irishmen — Goldsmith

and his brilliant young disciple Richard Prinsley
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Sheridan -- I devoured them all -- and Dion Bouclcault,

too -- together with every French and German comedy I

could find."

Jefferson did more for Q'Nelll, however, than to intro-

duce him to the Irish playwrights. He taught him how to

squeeze his share of applause from an audience ^ And Jeffer-

son never had a more earnest pupil, O'Neill took his acting

seriously. It was his whole life. In an eulogistic mood, he

recalled how Jefferson called him to his dressing room after

a performance of Rip Van Winkle ;

"•My boy,' he said, 'you got six rottnds of ap-

plause tonight, and that is good» Very good, but there

are eight rounds in the part and we must get them,

'

*We,' mind youl Then as if time were nothing to him,

the kindest and finest of men and of actors, showed

me the points at which I might succeed in winning the

coveted 'round' and pointed out the reasons for my

failure to do so, A lesson in acting money could not

have bought."

O'Neill himself followed Jefferson's fatherly example,

as the San Francisco Chronicle for August 3> 1879, pointed

out 10 years later:
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"He is noted for his kindness to young actors

and if called on will readily advise them regarding

the business of their part. Although holding the lead-

ing position in the theatre ^he Baldwin/ he never in-

terferes with the actors in their respective positions."

BARNSTORMING

For over four years James O'Neill barnstormed, busy at

all times learning roles and visiting almost all the small

tov/ns in Ohio and Illinoia. In Missouri he played with the

St. Louis Varieties, adding to the bag of tricks indispensa-

ble to every actor of his generation. During this period

O'Neill was gradually Requiring his good looks and regal

bearing and is thus described in The San Francisco Chronic le

of August 3, 1879:

"Mr. O'Neill is a quiet gentleman, of medium

height, well proportioned figure, square shoulders and

stands very erect. He has black hair, black eyes, rath-

er dark complexion, a black mustache and a fine set of

teeth which he knows how to display to advantage."

He returned to Cincinnati and joined the company of

R. E. Ct. Miles, of whom that self-centered star of the period.

Rose Eytinge, wrote in her memoirs: "He, too, was a great-

hearted, genial, good tempered man, the friend of the actors."
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O'Neill's reputation was growing steadily. He v/as next

found Oil the boards or the Halllday Street Theatre in Balti-

more. This house v;as managed by John T, Ford, v;ho had shared

in the panic of Lincoln's assassination. Arrested as an ac-

complice of John Wilkes Booth, ho v/as freed a month later

when the authorities were satisfied that his only connection

with the crime was as the innocent employer of Booth.

Another excellent opportunity for advice from Joseph Jef-

ferson was presented at this time when that actor played a

season at the Halliday Street Theatre. Then Ford's company

toured the deep South, O'Neill charmed Dixie audiences with

his characterization of Hotspur to James H. Hackett's Fal-

staff.

VIRGIIJIUS REDIVIVU3

It was in Cleveland — at the Academy of Music where he

became leading man in 1371 — that O'Neill began to foel solid

boards beneath his feet. Here he supported Edwin Foi'rest in

Vlrginius, playing the lush part of Icillius. It was a far

different O'Neill who appeared in this Vlrginius , And it

was a far different Forrest. So crippled by rheumatism that

he had to wear a brace on his hand to hold his stage weapons,

Forrest was now a sorry figure. His world and his traditions

wore crashing about his defiant head. And there was the wry

evidence that this young actor reciting the lines of Icil-

lius v/as climbing the ladder to the grandiloquent heights

that Forrest himself had occupied.
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Sure of himself at last, his aotor's ego smoothed by the

pleasant thunders of apr)lause, O'Neill redeemed himself in his

own eyes and made up for his former fiasco with Forrest. His

Icillius was wildly acclaimed by the Cleveland audiences.

This accolade was compensation enough for the rigorous curric-

ulum he imposed on himself: intense study of Shakespeare,

avoidance of distractions of all sorts, and a determined cam-

paign to .nemorize 50 roles. During this Cleveland engagement

the 22-year-old actor supported many famous stars of the day:

"I was leading man in good old John Ellsler's Academy. Here

I supported Edwin Forrest, Edwin Adams, Frank Mayo and Mrs,

D. P. Bowers. " In the title role of Macbeth he also played

opposite Charlotte Cushman.

O'Neill's reputation as an actor was spreading rapidly.

In Chicago A. H. McVicker, the father-in-law of Edwin Booth,

had opened a theatre, and in 1872, when O'Neill was 23,

McVicker secured his services as leading man.

OTHELLO AT MC TICKER'S

In 1872 Chicago was desperately overcoming the havoc

supposedly wrought by Mrs. O'Leary's cow the year before. At

McVicker' s theatre packed audiences greeted the performers

every night as citizens crowded into the house for an enter-

taining lull in the frenzy of reconstruction. James O'Neill

brought to the company a letter-perfect memorization of over

50 roles he had understudied on the road from Baltimore to

St. Louis.
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For two years the young actor mnrked time at McVlcker's

— time not entirely wasted, as he hints In his reminiscences:

"It was during the next season (1872) that I he-

came fi. leading man — in my twenty-third year — at

McVicker's Theatre in Chicago. Here I had thft pleas-

ure of supporting many famous stars, an experience

that was a veritable school of acting to the young ac-

tor of that dfiy . . ^ to act with Edwin Booth, Char-

lotte Cushman, Adelaide Neilson -- most beautiful ac-

tress of all time — Parry Sullivan and other classic

players .

"

O'Neill wrote down the highlights of his McVicker's

Qngagemont:

"Dearly rememltered as a feature of my second Chi-

cago engagement was the appearance of that super-actor

Edwin Pooth, who followed Salvini after the Italian

tragedian had made a profound impression upon critics

and pu1*lic as Othello. I had the honor of appearing

as Cassio to the Othello of this production, and

rarely have I been so thrilled as with the acting,

fiery and stately lay turns, of Mr. Booth. His art

electrified the enormous audience, and for the moment

Salvini was forgotten."
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In an actor other than O'Neill this tribute to Booth

Would "be construed as a left-handed salute tc himself, hut

James O'Neill was a generous and upright man*

The star system at McVicker's, however thrilling con-

tact with the great may have been, condemned O'Neill to

second fiddle* Except for an occasional appearance in a

Shakespearean role or in recurring revivals rf Virginius, his

status was a negative one -- he merely helped create a back-

ground for visiting notables. It seems that the "leading

man" cf a theatre at that time was a secondary figure, cast

in supporting roles only.

THE PARLOR HOI^ffi OF CCMSDY

O'Neill deserted McVicker's in 1874 and joined the

company of Richard Hooley« This remarkable man had made his

debut rn. the stage with Christy's Minstrels in 1845, had

toured England, Ireland and Scotland, and had introduced the

black-face art to the citizens of Spain and France. After

appearing in nearly every city in the United States he re-

tired as a performer in 1853 and concentrated on the manage-

ment cf companies of actors, minstrels, and vaudevillians

.

The Chicago fire burned him out of his theatre ^n Clark

Street but with the insurance money he collected from the

holocaust he feverishly set about building a new theatre on

the same site* He christened his new establishment "The

Parlor Home of Comedy." At the time of C'Nelll's association
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with Hooley, the latter 's name had become synonymous with

entertainment from Brooklyn to San Francisco. It v;as his

custom to greet his customers nightly at the box office. His

gorgeous, foot-long beard which covered his chest, was almost

as much an attraction as were his plays.

C'Neill found himself associated with a group of players

far above the average: William H. Crane, Mate Salisbury,

Louise Hawthorne, John Webster ^ and Harry MurOock. In the

warm friendliness of the Hooley organization, O'Neill filled

out physically and dramatically. His voice took on the deep

resonance that was to wring admiration from V/illiam Winter

in later years; his brogue was ruthlessly suppressed and his

graceful movements captivated the women's hearts.

An idea of the esteem in which Hooley' s company was

held is given in the Chicago Evening Journal for May 7, 1875,

on the occasion of the departure of the company for the

Pacific Coast:

"He /Hoole^ has only been with us four years,

but in thit time he has revolutionized the stage of

the city. Before his advent we of coarse had the Mu-

seum and McVicker's and wQre content in their posses-

sion. The Last Supper and meager mounting of imported

plays formed the stock in trade of the former, and

the star system held the latter in its trammels,

Chicago had not yet aspired to the possession of a

stock theatre."
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Associated with Hooley in the Chicago enterprise were

two plajrwrights: Bartley Campbell, who wrote Risks , Fate ,

Hearts and The Virginian especially for the Hooley company;

and Bronson Howard, who wrote Lillian's Last Love , Saratoga ,

The Henrietta , Shenandoah . Howard, particularly through his

Civil War play Shenandoah , became perhaps the most popular

playwright of his time.

Chicago began to feel herself coming of dramatic age

under the ministrations of Hooley, and the critics warmed to

the members of the company. To quote the Chicago Evening

Journal again:

"Who does not admire the graceful O'Neill, the

fun-provoking Crane, the admirable Hawthorne and their

associates in the present organization. Never has

Chicago seen a more competent company^"

While the company had a well-deserved renown for its

presentations of contemporary drama, it was the weekly Satur-

day night performance that entranced O'Neill, Saturday nights

were given over to Shakespeare, and James O'Neill reveled in

the machinations of his favorite playwright, distinguishing

himself in the title role of Othello , a part for which he con-

tinued to have a weakness all his life. Although Shakespeare

was undergoing a period of twilight at the time, insofar as

complete productions were concerned, his works were especially

useful in an era which enjoyed a plethora of "benefits." These
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benefits v/ere actors' holidays composed of equal parts of

variety, comedy, and heavy drn.ma, sprinkled with "dagger

scenes," "mad scenes," and soliloquies from the works of the

English master.

The excellence of Hooley's company v/as a matter of civic

pride in Chica.go. To Hooley, however, the enterprise \/as but

one ingredient in his potpourri of theatrical ventures. Sur-

prised, perhaps, f.t his success in "serious drama, " Hooley

booked his company for Saa Francisco to open at the Opera.

House in that city in May, 1875. The celebrated climate of

California, even in that day the theme of advertisement, was

another factor in his decision; furthermore, the extreme heat

of Eastern summers forced many theatrical companies to take

unv/anted vacations.

On Ivlay 5, 1875, Hooley's company gave its last perfor-

mance in Chicago before entraining for San Francisco. Rich-

ard Hooley seized the opportunity to raaJte a speech from the

stage in which, with an adroit mixture of candor, sentiment

and shovTaanship, he spoke at length on his past difficulties

and present prosperity. The curtain was then rung up and a

company faced with the excitement of a trip to the Western

El Dorado ga.ve a performance of Bronson Hov;ard's Lillian'

s

Last Love. The critic of the Chicago Evening Journal, v/elter-

ing in the sentimentality of that last performance, rent his

garments and penned a sad valedictory:
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"With the close of the present week, the season at •

Hooley's terminates and company and manager go off to

California. V/lth the departure of the indefatigable

Hooley 'The Parlor Home of Comedy' loses its claim to

that title and becomes, for the time being at least,

the abiding place of minstrelsy. We try to console

ourselves v/ith the reflection that newcomers v/ill give

us the very best order of burnt-cork eccentricities;

but, after all, it is only burnt cork, and we have so

much of that thing and so little of aesthetic art, that

one cannot look upon Uie change with any degree of cheer-

fulness . . . now that Hooley is going away, it is but

simple justice that his hard earned meed of praise be

not denied him* To part with one, who for a long period,

has been identified with all that is refined and intel-

lectual in dramatic art causes even the matter-of-fact

critic a pang of regret."

But James O'i-Ieill left Chicago without any such' regrets:

"I moved to Hooley's for a season and thence mi-

grated to San Francisco, then the capital, if I may say

so, of the American Stage, It was from San Francisco

that New York had already borrowed John McCullough,

Frank Mayo, and Charles R. Thorne . . . Lawrence Bar-

rett, Lotta and numberless other lights of the stage."
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The journey to San Francisco was, for 0*Weill, a step

upward in his career. At last he could feel his apprentice-

ship at an end and his path cleared of obstructions.

In San Francisco the theatrical season in May, 1875,

though not exactly filled v;ith stellar material, was lively

enough. Mile. lima di Murska's concert v/as sold out for the

season at Buckley's New Variety Theatre at Kearny and Pine

Streotsj business was good at the Palace Varieties at the

southwest corner of Mission and New Montgomery "Streets, Mrs.

D. P. Bowers, a handsome favorite of the day, was at the

California in Girof le'-Girofla , in which she played Marie

Antoinette. Mrs, Bowers dearly loved such lush characteri-

zations as Mary Stuart, Elizabeth, and Marie Antoinette.

That the public loved them as well, at least in San Francisco,

full houses at the California attested. Music lovors waited

for Professor Herold's downswung baton at Woodv/ard's Gardens

out in Mission Street, where 60 musicians were to give a

musical matinee. There was much hubbub in the large German

colony as members of the German Benevolent Society brushed

their best garments for the grand festival at Woodward's,

where Carl Formes, Mme. Inez Pabbri, the Turners, Mile.

Grade, Hadj Hamo, and others were to appear.

Hooley's players went into rehearsal at the Opera House,

on Mission between Third and Fourth Streets, for the opening

night of May 10,, Vifith unconscious timing, Hooley selected

Hartley Campbell's Peril for his first night.
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IimiiMERY AND PANIC

San Franciscans in 1875 spoke a language spotted with

cabalistic symbols. In hotel lobbies, on sidewalks, in res-

taurants, and in private dwellings were heard "Consolidated

Virginia," "Ophir, " and "California," men and ^omen mouthing

them over and over again and salting the words with numbers

representing the quotations on the frenzied exchange. William

C. Ralston brooded over the city — a nervous djinn fearful

lest the lamp that produced him be rubbed again and cause him

to vanish. In his shadow, men of finance, theatre rar.nagers,

architects, craftsmen, mine superintendents, gamblers, and

plain John Citizen sought to share in the Corastock's infla-

tionary wealth.

When James O'Neill with the Hooley company opened at the

Opera House on May 10, 1875, Ralston' s financial empire was

showing sig-ns of disintegration. Panicky stock fluctuations

and editorial malice rocked him from week to week, and the

thump of the stamp mills on Gold Hill in Virginia City sound-

ed in his ears like the f^rack of doom.

Richard Hooley hid any concern he might have felt behind

his full beard and introduced his cast to the city. Campbell

was a playwright who saved his bombast for the text, his

titles being models of brevity: Checkmate , Hearts , Fate , and

Risks (all written for Richard Hooley).

Peril v.'as a play that permitted every member of the cast

to appear at his best — a wise choice, since every member
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v/as, in a sense, on trial. Any nervousness felt by Hooley

and his actors was umvarranted, however, as Figaro for May 11
,

1875, attested:

"The Hooley Company have made a success. This

will certainly be, to all concerned, the pleasantest

sentence in this notice . . . the house last night was

crowded at eight o'clock, people being turned av/ay af-

ter that hour. Those that had the good fortune to get

in saw that IJr. Bartley Campbell's comedy of Peril is a

good play, full of clever situations . , . v;ith the in-

terest of the play turning on the danger that threatens

the extinction of Love when Flirtation has pla^y. "

Relishing s'uch mellow fare, the critic went on to say:

"Mr. James O'Neill who plays the character of Dick

Rothely, a Bohemian, is a man of fair presence, of

quiet, yet impressive manners and evidently . of much

latent power.

"

Such objective treatment was not for the play's leading

lady, Miss Katie Mayhew:

"Miss Mayhew, as Alice Playford, a seaside belle

and Rothely 's love, is a pretty little actress

with pretty little ways, who sings a pretty little
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song in a pretty little voice , . , is altogether

petite and pretty and there is no danger as to her

success.

"

The hospitable Figaro , however, heaped encomiums on the

heads of W. H. Crane, Louise Hawthorne, Emily Mestayer, A. H.

Hastings, M. A. Kennedy, John Jack, and Emily Baker of the

cast. Richard Hooley — who stood in the foyer in the full

dignity of his white beard, passing out bouquets to the

ladies as they entered — also came in for his share of

praise.

In the 14 days between May 10 and May 24, 1875, when

Lillian' s Last Love was presented by the company, Figarc'

s

critic warmed up to James O'Neill. His endorsement of the

May 24 performance was reckless indeed:

"There was a good attendance present last even-

ing on the first production of Bronson Howard's play

of Lillian' 3 Last Love , the characters of which were

most creditably acted liy those into whose hands they

werfi intrusted . . . Mr. O'Neill as Oliver Routledge,

an artist, gave to the character a peculiar grace and

(^uiet effectiveness that can only ¥e found on the

California stage in this gentleman's impersonations."

By June 8, Hooley felt his company sufficiently accli-

mated to offer the San Francisco public a tried and true
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favorite, Ultimo . This play, a free translation from the

G-erman by Bartley Campbell, v/as the subject of bitterness

between Hooley and Augustln Daly, who also had made a traus-

latlon of it.

Ultimo was received with wild enthusiasm. The play

settled down for a run of four v/eeks, durln(^- which its re-

ceipts made it eligible for favorable comparison with the

hit John McCullough had made at the California Theatre in the

Two Orphans . The piece de re'si stance of Ultimo was "a capi-

tal view of California Street" and it contained many juicy

local references which the audiences gleefully applauded.

O'Neill played the part of George Plttraan, a "good

fellov; generally, " with easy abandon. V/. H. Crane, however,

was the real star of the play. The supporting players in-

cluded: E. J. Buckley as a doctor "without patience or pa-

tients, " Misp, Mestayer, Katie Mayhew, Emily E. Baker, and

Annie Firmln. "All the characters, especially those of Crajie

and O'Heill, are good parts. And Ultimo is evidently up for

a long run, " said Figaro , on June 9, 1875.

The San Francisco Chronicle for June 27 recorded the

quarrel between Daly and Hooley over the rights to the play:

"Piratical phonographers . . , occupied, with a lady, a pri-

vate box last Thursday evening at the expense of Mr. Morrlsey,

and . • • were ignominious ly ejected," Mr, Morrlsey was th^

agent for Daly. Although his ejection was ignominious, he

succeeded in getting a shorthand copy of the play which he
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sent to Daly's Fifth Avenue Troupe in New York for comparison

with Daly's The Pig Bonanza . When Boh Hooley's company closed

its engagement with Ultimo , it was followed nt thr^ Opera House

by Augustin Daly's Fifth Avenue Troupe.

The season had been an unqualified success. O'Neill had

become a tremendous favorite in spite of the jaundiced comment

offered by the Chronicle of June 22. Lamenting the departure

of the great Ristori, a tragedienne of the period, the writer

said:

"Mr. O'Neill will drag his tight boot and shake

his auburn wig upon the spot vacated by the great

Ristori . » . every now and then Venus yields her

position of evening star to Mercury."

During the run of Hooley's Ultimo at the Opera House the

city Itself ran a grim competition to the play. O'Neill and

Crane nightly convulsed audiences that were only too glad to

be distracted. Stocks were sliding again as Ralston' s enemies

bombarded him on th© exchangef panic and excitement filled

the streets with crowds of nervous citizens.

Feeling uncertain in the mercurial atmosphere cf the

city, Hooley rounded up his troupe and took thorn to Virginia

City where, on July 4, Ultimo was presented to fen audience

which received it without enthusiasm. Hooley had expected a

four-week engagement. In au effort to attract an audience

he 'Offered the plays David Garrick and Jenny Lind en July 9.
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O'Neill played Garrick and the increasingly popular Katie

Mayhew played the title role in Jenny Llnd. This program

also was met with indifference.

Taking up the challenge, Hooley, "by special arrangement

with John McCullough, announced The Two Orphans for July 12,

1875, for the first time on the Pacific Coast outside of San

Francisco. Virginia City at last was interested and the play

ran for two weeks. O'Neill played the role of Chevalier

Maurice de Vaudrey. The rest of the cast was as follows:

Count de Linieres • • • , H. N. Brown

Pioard YiT. H. Crane

Jacques Frochard . . , , A, H. Hastings

Pierre Frochard ..... M..A. Kennedy

l/Iarquis de Presles , , . J. 0. Sefton

Doctor ••••«.... John Jack

Martin J. YV. Wilkes

Henriette ........ Louise Hawthorne

Louise Katie Mayhew

La Frochard • Mrs. Charles Edmonds

Sister GeneTieve .... Annie Firmin

Sister Therese Miss Adamson

Hariar.ne •*.••••• Emily Baker

Although O'Neill was a satisfactory De Vaudrey, his success

in The Two Orphans came a few years later when he played the

role of Pierre, the cripple, in Edwin Booth's company in New

York.
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With very little gold dust from the diggings at Virginia

City, the company traveled to Sacramento, where, in the sti-

fling heat of the valley, crowded houses and appreciative

audiences did not outlast the opening week, and Shakespearean

dramas were offered to attract the customers. The company

was reported as "doing well," ever an expression open to

suspicion in theatrical circles.

Stockton and Marysville were worse than Sacramento: the

heat still conspired against success.

Meanwhile in San Francisco destiny was setting props

and assigning cues for a drama of great proportions working

up to a grand climax in the crash of the Bank of California

and Yi/illiam C. Ralston' s death. The Irish quadrumvlrate —*

Flood, Fair, Mackay, and O'Brien — were slowly crushing

Ralston to earth, abetted by the Bulletin.

Up from San Jose came Hooley's company -- a little he-

draggled after its provincial failures — to open at the

Opera House in Ultimo on the night of August 15. Th" open-

ing date — because of the approaching panic — was not a

wise choice and the opening was not well patronized. This

was the last straw for Richard Hooley. Turning over the com-

pany to Tom Maguire, he pointed his beard eastward and left

San Francisco and the serious drama for the comparative cer-

tainties of minstrelsy and burlesque, where his footing al-

ways had been seci^ire.
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Under the name of Maguire's Unequallei^ Coapany the for-

mer Hooley players moved to Maguire's New Theatre on August

23, having bid a Shakespearean farewell to their old name in

a well-attended performance of The Merchant of Venice at the

Opera House on the night before. James O'Neill played Shy-

lock in this production and Louise Hawthorne was Portia.

In an efi'ort, perhaps, to pour oil on troubled waters,

Maguire's new company selected Magnolia for the first per-

formance under the nev/ management. This play, by Barton Hill

and Angela Sefton, was a Southern sip of treacle filled with

fine chivalric attitudes and touchy points of honor. Faced

with realities., San Franciscans found it poor solace for ap-

proaching ruin. In spite of the full strejigth of the company

and brand new settings.; the play lasted only a few days.

On August 27 John McCullough cancelled a performance of

La Tentation at the California Theptre when William C. Ral-

ston 's body was washed ashore after the failure of his Baiik

of California. Ralston had built the California Theatre.

In his death McCullough felt that the city had suffered a

greater loss than in a financial failure.

In the face of the general gloom and panic Tom Maguire

offered Romeo and Juli
^̂

t the day following Ralston' s death.

The attendance was surprisingly good. The critic of the

Evening Bulletin of August 30, however, had little patience

with the tribulations that upset ancient Verona, reporting that

the production was "... not a credit to the management. l/Ir.
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O'Neill could doubtless give a good Romeo v.'ith fair opportun-

ity, but his acting could not overcome the general slip-shod

style of the performance."

Characteristically O'Neill had gone about his work with

a serious purpose, untroubled by outside influences. That

the rest of the cast was slipshod was probably the result of

circumstances arising from events which had shaken San Fran-

cisco with a drama mightier than any in their repertoire.

A SHADOW BEFORE THE EVEI^T

After the disaster the city settled down to the serious

business of being carefree. At least the theatres were doing

a good business, false though this prosperity may have been.

Recovered from his black mood of Romeo and Juliet , the

critic of the Bulletin greeted Dora with enthusiasm when

Maguire's company presented Tennyson's play on August 30:

"Mr. O'Neill has added another chc.racter to the

list of those in which he has made an impression, as

Farmer Allen, in Tennyson's Dora very acceptably [sicj

,

The farce of the Serious Family concluded the enter-

tainment. The same bill will be repeated this evening.

"

Dora was follov/ed by Ingomar , the Barbarian on September

6 with James O'Neill playing Ingomar and Ella Badger playing

Farthenia. Ingomar played only two nights. It was succeeded

by The Ticket- of-Leave Man , of which Figaro for September 11

said:
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"The Ticket- of

-

Leave Man v/as played to a good

house last nifjht, Mr. O'Neill's Bob Brierly is cer-

tainly an admirable Impersonation, The play seemed to

move the audience in no ordinary degree, every scene

being applauded."

Then followed, on September 12, Othello ^ in \.rhich O'Neill

and Prank Lavvlor alternated In the parts of the Moor and lago

in two performances. Tom Taylor's Henry Dunbar v/as presented

on September 14; O'Neill's acting in the death scene v/as "al-

most distressing," according to Figaro'

s

sensitive critic.

The same journal on October 1, 1875, carried in its

notice a rumbling of the storm that v;as almost to destroy

the legitimate theatre for a time:

"This evening, the melodrama entitled Woman '

s

Love v;ill precede Professor Hermann's feats of leger-

demain. The melodrama has on its cast the names of

James O'Neill as Robert Shelley -- his first appear-

ance [during the Hermann engagement? -- E. J. Buckley

as James Greenfield, W. H. Craxie as Union Jack and

Miss Louise Hawthorne as Rachel Ryland, The story

of the melodrama is doubtless familiar to many through

the celebrated engraving entitled 'The Momentous

Question.'"

A sad commentary on the drama, this notice, v/hen Maguire
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subordinated his "Unequalled" company to feats of legerdemain.

But more salt for the gaping wound was ready in the pages of

Figaro , Octoher 5, 1875:

"Katharine and Petruchlo, which is the condenaed

version of Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew , and a

new entertainment by Prof. Hermann, formed the bill

last night. The comedy was fairly played, Misn Haw-

thorne's Katharine and W. H. Crane's G-rumio, both

deserving kindly notice, but Mr. O'Neill's Petruchio

displayed an uncommendable want of study . , . the

house as usual, good."

Three days later, despite an improvement in the company,

Prof. Hermann's playing cards and pigeons pushed Shakespeare

off the boards. Maguire's New Theatre was dark between

October 8 and 25 and the actors had a period of liberty to

recover from the rude treatment they had received from the

magician.

On October 25 a tremendous coming event cast a weak

shadow before it. The play, The American's Gold , from the

French of M. Auguste Pitou, was produced for the first time

in California at Maguire's. The Figaro's critic gave a sum-

mary of the play:

"The action of the piece is briefly something

after this fashion: Claude Pujol (M. A. Kennedy),
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a convlot, kills Anderson, an American, and robs him of

his gold. In a moment of confidence Pujol confides to

Eugene Vermond, an artist and Bohemian (James O'Neill),

the place where he has hidden the gold, on learning

which, Vermond kills Pujol in ,a duel with knives and

takes to himself the gold. Orown thereby rich he is yet

more unhappy than when poor and struggling. Chance

throws him In the way of two flower girls, Rosalie (Miss

Emmie Wilmot) and Violet (Miss Katy Mayhew). The first

he falls in love with and is providentially — and dra-

matically — enabled to rescue her twice from the vil-

lainy of Lucien de G-randpre, an officer of the French

navy (E. J. Buckley). The convict Pujol's son is be-

friended by Vermond and it is through his instrumental-

ity that the discovery is made that Rosalie, the flower

girl, is none other than the daughter of the murdered

American. Vermond returns the gold to the daughter and

of course marries her — in the last act. Incidentally

are introduced love scenes between Violet and Placide

Banbier, a friend of Vermond' s (W. H. Crane). A rag

picker's hovel presided over by Mother Jacinta (Mrs.

Charles Edmonds) and a whole host of other characters

taken by the remaining members of the company , . ^ The

piece was remarkably well put on, the garden scene in

the second act being particularly pretty.

"
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In this remarkable piece of dramaturgy C'Neill, in the

incident of the treasure, was unknowingly rehearsing for his

greatest role, that of Monte Cristoj the Incidental by-pro-

ducts of assassination and retribution were also in the tra-

dition of Dumas' great melodrama.

Ringing the changes from deepest villainy to purity of

purpose, O'Neill had a splendid chance to enthrall his public.

There was something lacking, however; he had not yet reached

the dramatic heights where he was to shoulder Monte Cristo

for 6,000 performances. The play closed after an unsatisfy-

ing run.

The Overland Route by Tom Taylor was more to the public

taste, and it had a New York reputation behind it. A New

York label of merit was both the joy and despair of San Fran-

cisco managers. The San Francisco theatregoer was unpredict-

able in such matters, sometimes welcoming the importation

with open arms and at other times freezing it with indiffer-

ence. Put Magulre had guessed right in this case. Figaro

on November 3 said:

"Tom Taylor's comedy of The pverl_an'i Rout e which,

as the bill states, is now running for the seventh week

at Wallack's, New York, was put on here last night in

capital style. The actors were exceptionally up to their

work and almost without exception perfect in their

parts: James O'Neill as Tom Dexter, the adventurer;
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W. H Crane as ¥t. Lovibond, the Singapore merchant*,

A. D. Billings as llr. Colepepper, the East India Com-

missioner*, M. A. Kennedy as Sir Salomon Fraserj Miss

Emmie Wilmot as IJIrs. Sebright, the widow? Mrs. Edmonds

as Mrs. Lovibond, the watchful*, and Miss Baker as Miss

Colepepper, the dutiful, were all played with spirit

and unction, and altogether as pleasant an evening's

amusement may be gathered from an attendance et this

theatre as at any theatre in tovm."

Figaro for November 12 recorded the popularity of The

Overland Route and the critic's own warmth for C'Neill:

"It is a matter of pleasant conjecture now, if

The Overland Route would not run for a third week.

Miss Emmie Wilmot as Mi's . Sebright and James O'Neill

as Tom Dexter, should be grouped together. Both are

light, graceful characters and both are played with

tact. The lady has evidently a well conceived idea of

how this piquant, harmless flirt should be played,

while James O'Neill is just the cheery, handy, ready-

witted fellow that one would imagine."

With an ear cockec for the clink of gold from legislative.

coffers, Maguire took his company to Sacramento, and opened

thereat the Metropolitan Theatre on November 16. During five

days he presented Dora, Katharine and Petruchio, and Money.
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Figaro of November 22, 1875, sr.ld: "Mr. James O'Neill's

impersonation of Farmer Allen in Dora_ is spoken of as one of

the finest performances ever witnessed at the Metropolitan.

"

Maguire routed his company through Stockton following the

success at Sacramento, and in the valley town O'Neill made a

hit with The Overland Route .

Returning to San Francisco, the company prepared for the

benefit to be given Katy Mayhew, by this time the darling of

the gallery gods. This event, held on December 6, netted the

"most popular soubrette that ever visited San Francisco" a

tidy gum for her Christmas shopping. The bill according to

Figaro of December 6, 1875, consisted of The Jealous V/ife .

"An olio full of attractive features and one act

of Fanchon which will conclude with the shadow dance

in which Miss Mayhew made such a palpable hit when this

drama was played here recently. In the olio Prof.

Hermann will appear in a short progrsmme of magic."

O'Neill contributed some dramatic readings from Shake-

speare. After the benefit, Maguire 's "Unequalled Players"

were confronted with a Christmas season without v/ork. Not

until the following March did O'Neill again find employment.

A .H3AP OF LUXURY

As its opening date approached there was feverish activi-

ty in the six-story pile on Market, between Stockton and Powell
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streets where Baldwin's Academy of Music stood waiting the

finishing touches. Carpenters, masons, and painters swarmed

over the facade of the huilding, dressing up the mansards, cor-

nices, and hay windows. Prom the interior came the noise of

hammer, saw, and plane and the nervous trills of musical in-

struments as mechanics and artists raced against time in hectic

competition.

In his counting house Baldwin beamed over the signed ac-

tors' contracts lying on his desk and scanned the playbills

eagerly. The celebrated British actor, Barry oulllvan, wfts to

open the theatre in a production of Richard the Third on March

6, In the company supporting the Imported star was James

O'Neill.

Although Baldwin was a man of overweening ambitions, he

was a shrewd impresario. He placed the veteran manager, Tom

Maguire, in charge of this his latest venture. Naturally

Maguire found the services of his "Unequalled" company neces-

sary for the success of the enterprise, and James O'Neill was

leading man in that company.

Baldwin had the inner satisfaction of the man whose guess

had been right. The site of the theatre had been considered

"country" by most San Franciscans. Baldwin's announcement of

his plans had drawn more ridicule than interest. Then some

adventurous merchants had crossed Stockton Street to open new

establishments near the rising theatre. Cannlly, Baldwin

altered his plans and converted the Market Street frontage
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into shops which immediately were leased. On the Ellis Street

aide of the Academy he Installed a billiard parlor and saloon.

Barry Sullivan, world traveler though he was, was im-

pressed Iry the splendor of this house he was to dedicate. The

dress rehearsal must have been filled with distractions. Work-

men ware busy placing the huge mirrors that "reflected such a

wealth of elegance and comfort, serried vistas of crimson and

of gold and mauve." Further distractions were offered by the

newspaper critics and friends of the management who, lolling

in th«» first floor boxes, were enjoying the thrill of a theat-

rical baptism.

Signor Gariboldi, the artist, poised his brush as he pains-

takingly added a feather here, a bit of color there to the

plumage of the birds and the petals of the flowers that gar-

landed the boxes in the prevailing tones of green, gold, and

mauve. Handymen applied soft rags to the countless jets of

solid gold. There was a wealth of splendor to call forth ex-

clamations of delight from the groups of favored females who

scrutinized the premises in a final tour of inspection —
"human figuresand landscapes scattered in generous profusion,"

not to mention the pure white marble staircase that curved to

the upper floors in virginal splendor.

Th<? opening of this dream must have compensated James

O'Neill for his three-month period of inactivity. He was in

at the christening of one of the world's finest show houses.

Furthermore, he was to play Laertes from the work of his favor-

ite author, following the opening performance of Ri chard the

Third.
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The Baldwin opened as scheduled on March 6, 1876. The

critics, perhaps overawed by the majesty of the house and re-

luctant to believe that any actor could live up to it, accord-

ed Barry Sullivan a cool reception in Richard the Third .

The cast of the first performance in Baldwin's Academy of

Music according to Figaro March 6, 1876, was as follows:

King Riohard III

King Henry VI

Px^ince of Wales

Duke of York

Earl of Richmond

IXike of Buckingham
(first appearamc'

Duke of Norfolk

Tressel

Lord Stanley

Catesby

Ratcliff

Eo.rl of Oxford

Blunt

Lieut, of Tower

Lord Ikyor

Tirrell

Officer

Queen Elizabeth

Lady Anne

Duchess of York

Barry Sullivan

Arthur L, Billings

Miss A. A, Adams

Miss Zoe Tuttle

James F. Carthcart
(expresrly engaged)

Louis F. James

in California)

E. D. Kelly

Edward J. Buckley

A. H. Hastings

llichael A. Kennedy

David Belasco

R. H. Cox

Logan Paul

L. Belmour

Harjry M. BroiMi

E. Shav,'

S . Stevens

Louise Ife-vrthome

Mss Bnily Baker

Mrs, Bella Douglass
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On March 10, 1876 Figaro stated: "Tonight James O'Neill

will take Mr. Carthcart's place as Richmond in consequence of

the latter actor's illness."

Such names as Belasco, Heme, Crane, and Buckley were to

shine brightly in after years. At the time they were merely

members of the group that Maguire, with unconscious probity,

had dubbed the "Unequalled" company. Most of them had come

to San Francisco with the Hooley company.

After a slow start San Franciscans warmed up to the Sulli-

van season, atoning for the frigidity accorded Richard the

Third by receiving Hamlet with roars of approval. The delight-

ed critic of Figaro, no lover of academicians, especially liked

the Sullivan technique in Hamlet;

"Barry Sullivan is evidently no lover of obscure

readings; he cuts into them, excises here, and adds

there until the passage is plain and clear, even to

the populace. As a clever elucidator of Shakespeare's

text he stands in such a high position as few have

dared or cared to attain. His Hamlet for instance so

abounds in new Interpretations and phrases that it

would keep a shorthand reporter busy in jotting them

down."

The critic seemed to hold that although "scholars may

have felt piqued" ty such vandalism, the Bard could stand ju-

dicious editing.
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If Parry Sullivan allowed his supporting players as much

latitude aa he did himself, it must have been a field day for

such originals as William H. Crane as the grave-digger, James

A. H«rne as the ghost, Louis James as Horatio, Katy Mayhew

as Ophelia, and A. D. Billings as Polonlu3f O'Neill as Laertes

drew en ambiguous tribute from the Figaro critic,who described

him as being "most handsomely costumed."

Hftrnp, besides being a colorful and popular actor, was

the author of Shore Acres , Hearts of Oak, and Margar»t Fleming

and shared honors with his sometime-collaborator, David Pel-

arico, as one of the most accomplished "adapters" who ever saw

a French play.

But it was not all Shakespeare in Sullivan's season;

Richelieu , by Bulwer-Lytton, with James O'Neill as Pe Mauprat,

WAS sandwiched in between Shakespearean plays, as was The Wife

by J. Sheridan Knowles, the author of Virginiua .

The Sullivan season was concluded with a benefit for the

imported star on April 16, in which Sullivan offered his fa-

vorite character, Richard the Third . O'Neill had had the sat-

isfaction of appearing at the christening of a new theatre

and was uplifted by his successful performances.

'iVhen Mrs. Alice Oates followed Sullivan at the Baldwin

with her company of light opera, Maguire transferred his "Un-

equalled" company to his New Theatre on Push Street. The

players returned to the comparatively drab presentations of

polite comedy. This fall from the heights of Shakespeare was
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not, how««v<^r, without its compensations for O'Neill. He hai

won luite a reputation in the drawing-room drama, making these

pallid pieces liv*^ through the effort he put into hia rol«=>3.

Maguire, with his usual energy, had used the members of

his company during Sullivan's run, when they were not needed

for the Shakespearean productions, to fill his theatre on Push

Street. Thus on March 25 Fij^aro carried the notice:

"U ltimo was revived last night by the Comedy Com-

pany to a fairly attended house. The Professor Lexing-

ton of Mr. Crane. was, as usual, the main feature of the

performance, he being ahly supported by James O'Neill

as Georg* Fitman, Miss Hawthorne as Virginia, and Mr.

A. Kenn<^dy as De Haas . . ,"

CN-^ill's stay in San Francisco was now drawing to a

close; he was ready to follow his rising reputation to Npw

York. The intervening weeks between April 16 and May 29 were

apent at Maguire 's in a series of benefits for other players

of that day. Figaro of May 1, 1876, reported:

"This week will he mainly occupied with benefits

... on the off nights, that is Monday and Wednesday,

and, for the matinee. The Marble H_eart will be played

with James O'Neill as Raphael and Lewis James as Val-

sRge. Last night E. J. Puckley concluded his engage-

ment at this theatre with a l*enefit."
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On May 23 Figaro carried an Item announcing the benefit

for James O'Neill to be held at the California Theatre on May

28:

"All the principal members of the dramatic compa-

nies of the city v/ill assist in the extraordinarily

strong bill which v;lll embrace David G-arrici^ .the dagger

scene from The Wife , the trial scene from the Merchant

of Venice , and a farce."

The following advertisement appeared in Figaro for May

27, 1876:

"Grand Farevirell Benefit

Tendered

To

I.Ir, James O'lleill,

On Virhich Occasion

I.ir, John LicCullough

Mss Bella Patoman Mr, Barton Hill

Miss Ellie 'niton Fa", T, W, Keeno

liiss Alice Harrison Mr, Robt, Pateman

Together v/ith the iiNTIRE California Theatre Company

Members of

tiar;uire's Comedy Co.

/Old

WADE'S OPi'.RA HOUSE C0IIPA1>IY

Will Appear

in
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DAVID GARRICK

David Garrick

Simon Ingot

Squire Chevy-

Mr, Smith

Mr , Brovm

Miss Ada Ingot

lirs. Smith

George

Thomas

Aramintha Brown

James O'Neill

Vfalter M, Leman

R, Pateraan

H, M, Brovm

R . l^onartona

Miss Ellie Wilton

Miss Maggie Chambers

Frank Kilday

Murry Woods

Miss Lou Johnstone

Figaro, ¥&y 27, 1876

California Theatre

Mr, John McCullough Prop, and Hgr,

Mr, Barton Hill Acting ligr.

Sunday Evening, May 28

Grand Farewell Benefit I

Tendered to

Mr, James O'lJeill

John MoCullough

and the

California Theatre Company

Have kindly volunteered
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Positively Last Appearance of

Miss Bella Pateman

Performance ic to conmence v/ith Robertson's

celebrated comedy of

DAVID GAREICK

After which The Great Dagger Scene from the Play of

THE VJIFE

Julian St, Pierre John MoCullough

Ferrando John Wilson

To be followed by the TRUiL SCENE from the

LiiERCHANT OF VEI^^CE

Shylook
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John McCullough, known to Intimates as "Genial John," in

extending his theatre to James O'Neill,, was offering more than

a gesture of friendship toward a fellow-Irishman j he was also

paying tribute to an actor who had proved as painstaking, as

adept, and as serious an artist as himself.

Theatregoers greeted each section of the benefit with

applause. "The bill and the house were both immense," said

Figaro the day after the affair, "and the beneficiary will

have the pleasantest of last remembrances of San Francisco."

RETURN OF THE HERO

James O'Neill's luck was with him when he went East to

join the Union Square Comppny. Behind him San Francisco lay

in theatrical doldrums. Maguire's touch had lost its Midas

quality and he mourned the loss of $50,000 poured fruitlessly

into a seemingly bottomless hopper. At the California, tra-

gedian John McCullough was still drawing good houses, "hut

dark days were ahead for him.

Tom Maguire's remarks on that disastrous season are

worth quoting if only for their commentary on San Francisco's

theatrical public -- and for their modern application -- ac-

cording to The Footlight of August 25, 187V.
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"... but I have learned from bitter experience

that the people of San Francisco don't want or won't

support a regular stock comedy house. Serson before

last (1876), I tried It with as good a company as the

UnloM Square today. I had James O'Neill, Louise Haw-

thorne, Billy Crane, Kate Mayhew, 31111nti;3, Mrs. Balc-

er, and so on, In every way a first class organization.

It was really a remarkable company, and I lost by It

$50,000 In the season . . . San Francisco is a first

class theatrical city, but the theatregolng public is

necessarily limited. For its size It supports the

theatre better than any city in America . . . Those of

San Francisco v;lll jo often, but they want change. The

only way to succeed in giving them that is through stars

or combinations, and to this class of entertainment Bald-

v/in's will devote the coming season, and I have no doubt

v/lth success. "

The Union Square company which O'Neill Joined. was the

shining light in the American theatrical world of the 1870*9.

It had been founded by Albert M. Palmer, from whom O'Neill was

to buy the rights to Monte Crlsto and derive a fortune, and

Included in its roster these mighty names: Charles R. Thorne

Jr., Louis James, Fanny Morant, Sara Jewett, and Ida Vernon.

O'Neill made his debut v;lth the company as Pierre In The

Two Orphans. In the autumn of 1876 he appeared in a benefit

for Sara Jewett which the Union Square players presented in
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Boston. O'Wexll added poise and experience to his playing of

a full repertoire of popular roles, and by 1877 the company

was considered the best theatrical troupe in the country, its

bookings including Boston, Philadelphia, and Chicago.

While in New York James OUIeill married, and In San Fran-

cisco the Evening Post on June 50j 1877, reported:

"James O'Meill, the popular actor and affable

gentleman, became a Benedict a few weeks ago. The

bride was Miss Ellen Quinlan, daughter of Simon Quin-

lan, Hooley's partner in Chicago. Miss Quinlan is a

beautiful and accomplished young lady, having been

educated at the convent of the Sacred Heart, The mar-

riage took place in >^t. Ann's church on Twelfth street,

Nev; York, and no one v/as present but the officiant,

Father Preston, and an uncle and brother of the bride,

Mr. O'Neill had not let even hie most intimate friends

know of the event. The couple started for the moun-

tains immediately after the event."

(This notice v;as not entirely correct. The date of the cere-

mony was June 14, 1877, but Miss Quinlan was not related to

S imon Quinlan ,

)

In the fall of 1877 the Union Square Company played

Chicago with The Danicheff

s

, A_ Celebrated Case , Miss Multon ,

The Two Orphans , Led Astray , and Virginius , CNeill's old

favorite. The program was rounded out with a full-blooded
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repertory of Shakespeare: Hamlet , Othello , The Merchant of

Venice , Richard III , and Romeo and Juliet . Durlnc this run

occurred the reunion of O'Neill and Richard Hooley, \;ho had

returned to legitimate drama.

Palmer, glowing with the good fortune of his conxpany's

Chicago engagement, answered the plea of Tom Maguire in San

Francisco by setting out for the Pacific Coast, On the jour-

ney westv/ard the coach in v/hich the company traveled was

coupled to a troop train filled with soldiers returning from

the scene of Indian uprisings. In an air of military conviv-

iality the company reached San Francisco, where the public

v;aited eagerly to welcome James O'Neill, He had now reached

the status of a favorite son. This time he occupied the

star's dressing room at the Baldwin,

For nearly two years James O'Neill had been aviray from San

Francisco, There was little change in the city when he looked

it over in the late winter of 1878. The panic and succeeding

depression had tightened the belts and set the chins of the

people,but there was no lack of fashionable display and gaiety.

The Bonanza Four -- Flood, Fair, Mackay, and O'Brien -- were

leaders of the city, succeeding Ralston' s Ring. The Palace

Hotel was the center of social life, Baldwin's ornate hostel-

ry having made few inroads upon its domain. On Rincon Hill the

swank homes of the wealthy still drew socialites to teas and

balls, but castles on Nob Hill were rising which threatened

the supremacy of the South of Market set. A bombastic teamster
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named Denis Kearney was crusading against Chinese labor.

"Emperor" Norton drew chuckles rnd tribute from his willing

subjects along Market and Montgomery Streets.

Life had been good to O'Heill, as a tart note in The

Argonaut for March 2, 1378, attested:

"... one thing vill interest you, and that is.

that l.Ir. James O'Ueal /eicT your black-moustached

Adonis, had arrived in tovrn as a sort of John the Bap-

tist, for Une Cause Celebre. I saw him on the street

the other day, looking about the same, a trifle stouc-

er, perhaps, and v/earing, in addition to a suit of the

latest cut, a raagTiificent smile, something he never in-

dulged in when scrambling for a portion of his salary

at the Alhambr-a, two years ago. O'Neal has fared bet-

ter since that (for him) eventful time, vhen the treas-

urer used to hand him only 'six bits' every morning to

get his breakfast with."

The reference to the straitened circumstances at the

Alhambra (now known as Maguire's New Theatre) Indicates that

when O'Neill had received his benefit from Jolin McCullough, at

the end of his previous engagement in San Frpjicisco, it ha.d

been a benefit in fact as well as name. The Argonaut went on

to say: »

"He had prospered in Boston, stood in the foremost

rank in New York; been claimed in Chicago by three or
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four wives, and finally cones back to us as handeome,

as talented, and as v/ell mustached as ever. With him

appeared F. F. Mackay, one of the nev; company at Bald-

win's. . . A Celebrated Case will be produced with

new and beautiful scenery . . . including the follow-

ing members of the Union Square Theatre Company of New

York; Lewis Morrison, Forest Robinson, Rose (Vood, Miss

Louise Sylvester, Miss Nina Varian, Mrs. M. A. Farren."

Amid a celebration approaching a fiesta in spirit, the

Union Square Company put on _A_ Celebrated Case at the Baldwin

on March 5. Of the performance and O'Neill's part in it The

Argonaut critic observed:

"James O'Neill — 'Jean Rena.ud' — you know of old.

He has been greatly improved by his Eastern experience,

especially in the matter of declamation, being more sub-

dued and dignified, and less inclined to hop-skip-and-

jump his lines.

"

The sajne journal found O'Neill's performance v/orthy of

extended comment:

"Only once did he make a ranting break, and that,

in the scene where he denounces de Mornay as an impos-

tor. But this he amply atoned for by the excellence

of manner and tone in the recognition scene with his

daughter, and the quiet intensity and horror he put
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Into his voice, when, demanding in the name of humanity

that his o'jvn flesh and blood be not compelled to testify

against him, he gave us that pathetic expression 'My

Godl The very counterfeit presentment of Mr. Charles

Thorne.' Taken altogether O'Neill acquitted himself

creditably."

The Argonaut, however, added a dash of cold water to its

praise:

''The new people are, to a great extent, carried

by the force of the piece, and while doing some ex-

cellent and effective work, do not compare advanta-

geously with their predecessors. O'Neill can hardly

touch the eloquence of Charles Thorne -- who is now

playing the part of Jean Renaud in St. Louis — or com-

pete with the reputation of Coglan in the same part in

New York.."

The public apparently was not so fastidious as the critic,-

for the company made a success which caused Tom Maguire to

smile for the first time in months. David Belasco at this

time had put aside his own wigs and grease paint to direct

performances at the Baldwin. His smooth direction did much

to swell the box-office receipts..

On March 2,6 Agnes was offered, followed by Joaquin Miller's

The Danites ; both enjoyed a mild success. Then came Bronson

Howard's Saratoga on April 18, in which O'Neill created a stir
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with his romantic osoulatory performance. Young bucks of the

town gathered in force every night to time the kisses ex-

changed by O'Neill and Miss Varian; and The Argonaut of April

27, 1879, remarks:

"Some of the girls were really getting jealous of

her, and the young men in the corridor were actually

making up pools on the number of kisses she would get

each night)."

This gamhling fever was quenched when A Celebrated Case

was announced for a return performance? the "distressingly

natural case of celebrated kissing" came to an end.

The company then set out on a tour of the Pacific slope,

during which O'Neill retraced the route he had followed with

the Hooley Company. So successful was the trip that upon the

return of the company at the end of May, O'Neill, as spokes-

man for the players, presented David Belasco with a purse of

^200 in gold "as an expression of appreciation of his services

and esteem for himself," as stated by William Winter in The

Life of David Belasco .

The critic of The Argonaut was aroused on Jun« 15, 1878,

by O'Neill's portrayal of the journalistic hero of a dramatic

gem called Shams, by Piercy Wilson:

"I felt the failure of Mr. Piercy Wilson's Shams

was a foregone conclusion from the moment I took a sur-

vey of the audience . . . Mr. O'Neill played the part of
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"Jack Rattler," a journaliat. I notice a growing dis-

position to introduce the journalist as a hero in new

plays. It is principally done by these play writers

who are journalists, and they always make of him a gay,

rattling, well-dressed" fellow. He is aiways on the

top rung of society, and he alv/ays marries the pretti-

est and richest girl in the cast ... I believe actors

have a grudge against the species, for I never sav\f one

make anything in particular out of such a part. Mr.

O'Neill is no exception."

Audiences apparently thought likewise, for the play was

a failure. .>

Magulre and Baldwin v/ere not the best of friends at this

time. Although Magulre still occupied tiie position of manager,

It v;as by verbal arrangement only, the written contract having

expired some time before; and the ex-hack driver was at the

mercy of the millionaire. Seeking desperately to attract some

money to the box office, he turned to David Belasco for aid.

Belasco responded with energy; the Baldwin company announced

a production of Boucicault's The Octoroon for July 8, 1878,

This was not exactly the same piece that had flovied from the

quill of the Irish playwright; Belasco had added and sub-

tracted until the play had the appeal of novelty for jaded au-

diences. The Octoroon was not considered very lively bait,

however. If a letter to The Argonaut for July 11, 1878, was a

gauge of public sentiment

:
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'.'I have been to see The Octoroon . I have no ex-

cuse to offer for the circumstance save the force of

habit . . . but I do not think I ever before saw so

much really bad acting with so much good scenery."

Sven an obvious admiration for Rose Wood In the role of

Zee failed to move this bored correspondent, and O'Neill's

contribution was greeted with expressions of pity and scorn.

"Mr. Jas. O'Neill was a very uncomfortable look-

ing red man — 'Injun'. I think he felt excessively

foolish as well under the exigencies of the text, which

consists chiefly of a series of grunts. He also looked

quite remarkable, for he was the first deml-blond Indi-

an I have ever seen. Also, the first moustachioed

Indian of my acquaintance, but he Las cultivated con-

siderable facial expression and looked vindictive and

merciless to a terrifying extent ..."

The harassed Maguire now turned to a Tom Taylor comedy

for relief from public apathy and indignation. From Singapore

to Suez was announced for July 23. This play v.'as O'Neill's

old vehicle, The Overland Route , under a new name. Maguire,

having discovered that the play dealt with shipboard life and

had no bearing on the transcontinental trek, insisted that

the title be changed to something germane to the text. How-

ever, the change meant little or nothing to the box office,

and O'Neill on July 25 came in for another lampoon from the

pen of a correspondent to The Argonaut:
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"I do not like Mr. O'Neill's rrllicklnp; jauntlnesa.

Since I hav^ seen his. Jean Renaud, this is really a

powerful bit of acting -- I find that the gentleman

must he very much in earnest to do anything really

well. Of comedy he has a false, I may say a falsetto

idea."

Magulre's mase to attract audiences with a double bill

also failed when ' Dearer Than Life and Post of Honor were

offered on August 5, 1878.

Tom Magulre had another weakness beyond his well-kndwn

love for faro: he could not resist anything with a foreign

label. This weakness was revealed by the production of Les

Fourchambault , "the greatest comedy of modern times," on

August 14 at the Baldwin. This comedy by Emlle Augier had

been a success at the Paris Comedle Prancaise, and fcr Magulre
s

that was enough. While Belasco labored over a script of The

Vicar of Wakefield, Magulre put on the French importation with

James O'Neill, Lewis Morrison, and Rose Wood in the principal

roles. The play was not well received; in fact, it aroused

more laughter than was Intended by its author.

It was with relief that Magulre accepted Belasco 's dram-

atization of Oliver Goldsmith's classic of English provincial

life, Belasco called his adaptation Olivia, The cast for

the production was:
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Dr, Primrose ,,,A. D. Bradley

Squire Thornhill •••• Lewis Morrison

Mr. Burohell James O'Neill

Moses ••.•• William Seymour

George .•.•••.••.••••• Forrest Robinson

Jenkinson ...•• ••••C.B. Bishop

Olivia Rose Wood

Sophia ..••..••.•.••••, Jean Burnside

Mrs, Primrose •«....• Mrs, Farren

Arabella Wiraot Belle Chapman

Adhering closely to the original, the play won favor, in

part because of the current popularity of Goldsmith's book.

Olivia opened on September 2, 1878, and ran for two weeks.

During its run, on September 10, 1878, O'Neill's first

son, James O'Neill, Jr., was born, ^ugene O'Neill (in a

letter which is included in the appendix to this volume) in-

dicated that this birth occurred in the home of one of his

father's friends._7

Olivia was succeeded on October 14 by A^ Woman of the

People . This was another Belasco "alteration," in this case

from William G. Wills' play of the same name. It proved an

unhappy choice; "five acts of straight agony" it was called

by The Argonaut on October 19, and the same critic felt that

O'Neill was wasting his time and the |.200 per week paid him

by Maguire.
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The Argonaut was not alone in its dislike of O'Neill'^

vmfortunate roles. The actor himself v/as heartily sick of

them. He considered himself scantily flattered by parts that

called only for a display of his good looks; and when Proof

Positive was offered to him by Belasco he grasped eagerly at

the opportunity to portray a semicomic Jew. This play was

manufactured at the request of Rose Wood, but it was O'Neill's

portrayal of its leading character which aroused favorable

comment in The Argonaut , November 2, 1878:

"Mr. O'Neill plays 'Abrams' — an entirely nev; de-

parture for him. Some people are unkind enough to say

he does not plr.y it v;ell, but I entirely disagree with

the grumblers on this occasion, and consider it a re-

markably good piece of acting. He sinks his identity

completely, has a new voice; a new gait, a new appear-

ance, and all of them minutely well adapted to the

character which he assumes. If it \iere worth study —

which it certainly is not — I fancy he could make a

genuine hit as a character actor."

This nev; role was not equal to those of Romeo, lago,

Petruchio, or even Virginius, but it was a welcome salvation

from the swallov;-tail parts he had been cursed with since his

return to San Francisco, Proof P ositive had a moderate run,

beginning October 28, 1878. Aside from O'Neill's Abrams, the

chief contribution was a new catch phrase for the street; "I
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got a heye like a "heagle" became the favorite gag of local

wags

.

The arrival of the great Clara Morris at the Baldwin

broke the spell of mediocre parts for O'Neill. In the week of

November 23 Morris offered Jane Eyre , with O'Neill playing

Rochester -- a Rochester approved by The Argonaut of Novem-

ber 25, 1878:

"He did not try to be pretty or romantic. He v/or©

a full beard, not at all becoming, but v;hich made the

hero a manlier looking fellow than the everlasting mus-

tache. Also, he quite discarded the snappish bear ele-

ment, and v/as simply an embittered man of the world.

I observed that Miss Morris gave him a very cordial

handshake before the curtain, and he deserved it.''

A trifle called Honi Soit Qui Mai y Pense v/as hopefully

offered by Maguire for the next production on December 4,

Again Maguire was saddened by the public's failure to share

his love for foreign importations. The play closed after a

short run, O'Neill having done little \7ith the scant mater-

ial offered him.

MafjUire's desperate percistence than wrung from Belaaco

a piece of hack v/ork called Not Guilty, a free adaptation of

Watts Phillips' old spectacle play. The fact that Philadel-

phia audiencer had suoported its original for eight successive

years encouraged Maguire to present it on Christmas Eve, 1878,
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The cast was as follows:

Robert Arnold .««...••••... James O'Neill

Silas Jarrett ..... * Lewis Morrison

Jaok Snipe C. B. Bishop

Iseao Vider ..f...*. J.W, Jennings

Joe Triggs .....*.•••«•.• James A. Heme

Trumble * , A, D. Bradley

St, Clair ••«..••••• Forrest Robinson

Lai Singh ..•..«....«..•• William Seymour

Sergeant Wattles John N, Long

Polecat .........*».•.. King Hedley

Alioe Armitage ..•••« • Rose Wood

Polly Dobbs • liay Hart

If the play was poor stuff It at least gave O'Neill an-

other respite from the drawing room. In Not Guilty he suf-

fered consistently in the role of a convict with a striped

suit, and his frenzy at unjust treatment sent delicious thriUs

up the spines of auditors. Belasco, trouhled hy the flatness

of the script, introduced a battle scene, an operatic chorus

of 80 voices, and the Cameron Cadota -- a local military or-

ganization — who participated in Highland plaids and tartans.

The music for the 80 voices was cribbed from Carmen.

Maguire's munificence in offering Belasco $12.50 a per-

formance for Not Guilty so disgusted that gentleman that he

severed connection with the Baldwin. The theatre's millionaire

namesake thereupon quietly gave Belasco $1,000 to compensate

for the treatment he had received from Magulre

,
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O'Neill's Christmas in 1878 was very little improvement

over the previous one he had spent in San Francisco. Although

employed, he apparently found it difficult to v/ring his salary

from thR floundering Maguire, who was in the hahit of settling

pressing salary claims with "six-hits for breakfast."

O'Neill's simulated frenzy in the next play at the Bald-

win on January 23 may not have been entirely acting. This

production, Loyal Till Death, called for another prison suit

and an assault on a jailor with a footstool. The play ran

until the end of January, while audiences came to marvel at

O'Neill's increasing talent for heroic rages.

The $1,000 Belasco had received from Bald^7ln was quickly

exhausted in the hands of that Improvident experimenter, and he

returned to the clutches of Maguire. The latter had branched

out to the Opera House, the Baldv;ln being occupied with profit

by the Wilson, Primrose and West Minstrel Company. Within an

Inf'h of Ills Life, Belasco's dramatization of Gabcriau's story,

was an insta.nt success -- not inspired by the acting, however,

but by public curiosity regarding the realistic flamies Belas-

co employed in his stage effects. The play ran for two weeks

with the follov/ing cast: Janes O'Neill, J. W. Jennings, James

A. Heme, A. D. Bradley, V\fllliam Seymour, John N. Long, Lewis

Morrison, Rose Wood, and Katherine Corcoran.

THE PASSION PLAY

O'Neill was happy in the early months cf 1879. He had

pulled himself out of the stereotyped roles in which he had
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been imprisoned for so long because of his handsome face and

agile step; better roles for his dramatic abilitios lay in the

madmen, the comic Jov;, the sinister characters he no;v created.

Salmi Morse, a competent but occenti-'ic playwright ap-

proached O'Neill early in 1880, with flattering appeals to

his ability as an actor and his v;ell-i:nown devotion as a Cath-

olic, to play the role of Christ in a drama he (Morse) had

persuaded Bald^vin and Ivlaguire to produce at the 0p3ra House.

This work. The Pa s s i on -- popularly knov/n as the Passion Play

-- was (said Morse) the result of 20 years of sojourn and re-

search in the Holy Land. Its author had concentrated all his

efforts on the monumental theme of the Savior's crucifixion.

He even had refused to write a 'nlay a'-out mundane matters for

Clara Morris, (according to the San Francisco Chronicle of

October 24, 1330). Finally he convinced Maguire and Paldv;in

of the authenticity of his play by revealing its source -- a

piece of yellovired parchment covered '.'.-ith alleged Chaldean,

Arabic, and Roman symbols which Morse claimed to have un-

earthed in a Maltese monastery.

The grandeur of the tiaeme at first frit:;htened O'Neill; he

hesitated to commit what might well be sacrilege. But he capit-

ulated when Morse shrewdly hinted that it would be sacrilege in-

deed if another actor, less devout, were to fall heir to the role

of Christ, l/l^hat might have svmng James O'Neill over to Morse ' s

side v/as his grov/ing love for spectacle, a love lively to be

unfulfilled if this opportunity v/ere lost. Maguire and Bald'.'in

were delighted by O'Neill ' s acceptance -- albeit reluctant -- of
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the leading role. The usually cool judgment of Baldwin had

been overridden hy the eloquence of Salmi Morse and the per-

suasions of Tom Magulre, So affected was Maguire when Morse's

lines were read to him that tears came to his eyes.

O'Neill, after careful deliberation, concluded that the

proper presentation of the part called for an imitation of the

original. Forswearing tobacco, alcohol, and all social activ-

ities, he buried himself in the lines of his role. His ascetic

behavior frightened his fellow actors and flabbergasted the

public. He insisted on serious rehearsals, after which he re-

tired to his dressing room for solitary contemplation. His

associates were infected with his example. William Winter in

his Life of David Belasco writes that David Belasco, in an

ambiguous capacity, took to carrying a conspicuous Bible under

his arm and murmured mystically of a monastery he intended to

enter; Lewis Morrison aped O'Neill's piety; and members of

the cast trod softly as they went about their activities.

Most enjoyment from the affair probably was extracted by

David Belasco. The rich situations appealed to his highly

developed sense of the dramatic. It was Belasco who went en

the riotous errand of rounding up 100 nursing mothers who were

to appear in the tableau "The Massacre of the Innocents,"

Also entrusted to Belasco was the job of herding a flock cf

sheep to be used in the production. His visits to the Me-

chanics' Mercantile Library, where he stood for hours studying
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the color effects of two canvasses, The Dance of Salome and

The Lord's Supper, were the talk of the town.

"We engaged two hundred singers; we marshalled

four hundred men, women and children and infants in our

ensembles. And in the preparation everyone seemed to

be inspired , , . O'Neill, as the preparations pro-

gressed, grev/ more and more obsessed . * . all the lit-

tle pleasures of life he denied himself. Any man who

used a coarse word during r^earsal was dismissed."

San Francisco was scoured for actors. Every unemployed

actor in the city was put to work in the mob scenes.

The town's righteous were not slow in coming forward with

objections to the production. As the chorus of disapproval

grew, the cast was put into feverish rehearsal, O'Neill spar-

ing neither himself nor the actors. The Argonaut for March 1,

1879, said: "I wonder whether public opinion Mil suffer the

Passion Play to be put upon its boards. I opine not,"

Between rehearsals O'Keill walked the streets like a holy

man. V/henever he drew near, voices v/ere hushed and there v;as

the silence of a church, records Arthur Homblow in A History

of the Theatre in Americ a. Before the opposition could muster

its forces the play opened on March 3, 1879.

The notes of David Belasco contain a description of Salmi

Morse's huge spectacle:
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"Th«! play traced the whole sequence of historical

events leading to the Crucifixion and Resurrection,

and I rememher how many effects we had to evalue for

ourselves. In the Massacre of the Innocents we had a

hundred mothers on the stage with their babies in their

arms. In the scene where Joseph and Mary came down

from the mountain side, we had a flock of real sheep

following in their wake. The entire performance was

given with a simplicity that amounted to grandeur. All

was accomplished by fabrics and stage lighting, and

whfin O'Neill came up from his dressing room and ap-

peared on the stage with a halo about him, women sank

to their knees and prayed, and when he was stripped

and dragged before Pontius Pilate crowned with a crown

of thorns, many fainted."

Thg Argonaut * s review of the opening night was less en-

thusiastic:

"The Passion Play belongs to another age and to a

condition of things long since passed away . . . Since

then the Church has changed, the stage has changed.

That which to the Alpine peasant would be a spectacle

of religious worship, filling his simple mind with pious

ecstasy . . . comes in these enlightened times to be but

an absurd and irreverent money-making spectacle."
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With a v/ord of caution to less -controlled critics The

Argonaut v/ent on:

"While v/e vfould not encourage the church to frown

upon the stage, we v/ould not sympathize with the Rever-

end Dr. Smith, of the Tabernacle, in invoking the thun-

ders of Sinai to destroy The Grand Opera House,"

That the clergy v/as not as one in the matter is further

revealed by the same journal:

"Vife knov; its author, Mr. Salmi Morse, heard this

play read at the church of the Jesuit Fathers, and v/as

impressed with the beauty of the sacred story told in

the elegant diction of literature."

Soon nearly every sectarian larynx was strained in denun-

ciation of the play, v/hich meanwhile drev/ crowded houses, and

prominent clergymen v/ere vrtieeling into position to blast The

Passion from the stage. William Ingraham Kip (later a bishop)

v/as the Episcopal leader In San Francisco at the time, a

leader In aociety also, and a philanthropist (the Canon Kip

Memorial Mission today stands as his monument). In a letter

to The Argonaut of March 8, 1879, he wrote:

"No more fearful impiety could be devised than such

a presentation on the stage of a theatre. • , '.Ve trust,

therefore, that the feelings of our religious people will

no more be outraged by making the scenes of Our Lord's
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Passion the objects of flippant criticism in this ir-

reverent coranunity,"

That there were no signs of irreverence amon^ the spec-

tators is attested by Jerome A. Hart, who was present at a

performance, and he recounted it in In Our Second Century .

No pronouncement came from Archbishop Joseph Sadoc Aleraany,

Catholic leader of 3an Francisco. The audiences were composed

for the most part of the city's considerable Irish element.

These listened in rapture to the lines of the play and some

knelt in the aisles v/ith prayers on their lips, Otiiers, be-

having as if the great event enacted before them was the

freshest of news, tore out into the streets and assaulted

passing citizens who bore the stamp of Israel on their features,

or they destroyed pawnshops and other property. This resi^onse

was the finest of grist for Maguire's mill; the letters that

poured into the newspapers and periodicals and the frenzy of

the opposition made for a good box office.

Maguire's elation was shortlived; it came to an end when

he received letters threatening his life. A committee of citi-

zens called on Maguire and "so worked upon his credulous

nature until he believed that he was marked by the devil for

sacrifice and would meet with instant death if he did not

withdraw the play," according to William Winter in his Life of

David Belasco . With superstitious fear he hastened to close

the play on March 11, 1879, eight days after it had opened.
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James O'Neill was not, ho-wever, to return to worldly

drama without having another fling at the Biblical theme.

While those opposing The P a s s 1 on continued to wage battle

against a repetition of the play, Maguire announced its re-

opening for April 15, 1879. Maguire 's decision was no doubt

prompted by the fall in receipts at the Baldwin, vi/here The

Miner' s Daughter failed to interest playgoers. The announce-

ment of the new date for The Passion afforded a writer of the

Morning Gall an opportunity to offer a nugget from his store

of erudition:

"Gregory of Nanianza, Patriarch of Constontinople,

wrote the first Passion Play, and also dramatized many

other portions of the Christian system with a viev/ of

superseding the plays of Sophoclos and Euripides ."

Such ancient precedent was scorned by the opponents of

the modern play, who bent their energies in the direction of

the Board of Supervisors. The outcome was an ordinance making

illegal the presentation of "profane" dramas.

The two elements of the city v/ere in an uproar. Lampoons

and scurrilous attacks were met with piety and hypocrisy. For

some the controversy was a relief from the far more bitter

one created by "The Chinese Must Go" of political leader Den-

nis Kearney, wtio was deafening the ears of the citizenry from

sandlots

.

In the fact of the new ordinance. Salmi Morse and Maguire

went ahead with plans for reopening the play. Morse added
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two more scenes, one containing a mechanical contrivance In-

tended to give verisimilitude to the ascent into Heaven.

Not all opponents of the production were clear in their

objections, as one letter printed in The Argonaut of March 7,

1878, would indicate:

"In today's issue of the Argonaut I read, in ref-

erence to the Fassion Play: 'Jesus of Nazareth, James

O'Neill.' This representation affronts my taste and

shocks my feelings. Of course, you understand; my pride

protests against the part of a Jew being played by an

Irishman. I am, etc., A Jew."

The cry of sacrilege was taken up by The Argonaut of the

same date:

"To do Justice to Mr. Salmi Morse, he is an admir-

able stagemanager. The costumes, the chorus, the

tableaux, the music were arranged v;lth a taste that is

beyond cavil. As for the text, it was, whenever it

departed from the language of the Bible, a lot of mean-

ingless polysyllabic drivel. It cannot therefore, be

the pride of authorship which led the gentleman to the

stage. Neither, since he is of an alien faith, can it

be a devout spirit which lures him to the footlights.

It is simply that he has chosen to make a paying spec-

tacle of the holiest traditions of Chrintianlty by

making them the vulgar sensation of an hour.

"
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The writer concluded with some biting references to the

"unpleasant looking infant" who played the Son of God in the

earlier stages of the drama.

The passage of Order #1493 by the Board of Supervisors

was a smashing blow directed at the most vulnerable section of

the controversy — the box office. The order made the presen-

tation of the play illegal but it was worded in such a manner

that the firm of Morse and Maguire thought they saw sufficient

loopholes to enable them to continue without incurring legal

penalties; and The Passion reopened on April 15, 1879. Back

into the role of Christ went James O'Neill, from his perfor-

mance in The Miner' s Daughter . Though O'Neill's readiness to

head the cast was unwavering; several actors resigned rather

than risk arrest. The cast of The Passion for its second

production on April 15, 1879, given at the Grand Opera House,

as given in McCahe ' s Journal wrs :

James O'Neill ....•...•'••• Jesus Christ

Edgar Walton , . .
' Herod

F, Robinson Caiaphas

Mr, Hosmer High Priest

Mr, J, Stevens High Priest

John N. Long Joseph

ISr, G, Galloway Messenger

Mi*, lacKell , . .,•, , •. .-, . . • -• Messenger

Mr« Hastings ..«..••••••• I/Iessenger

Mr, Diagnyn , ., .','. . .-.'.•. . . Messenger
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lir, Brr.dley .« Judas

Ivir, Bensall John

Mr* E, Ambrose , Peter

Mr. F. Brooks Eliezer

Mr. IT. Seymour Messenger

Mr, A. D. Bradley .......... Simeon

Mr, Lewis Morrison .......•• Pontius Pilate

Mr* J. 11, Thompson Messenger Levite

Mr* McConnoll ..*.....*..* Lictor

Mr, G, Gallov/ay ,,•,«....,. James

Miss i/fey Wilkes Virgin Mary

Miss Olive West Salome''

Miss Kate Benin .••,,,,.,,, Herodias

J/ir* J, Bensall ,.,.,. (male) voice from
housetops

iss Wetherill ......,.•., (femriJe) voice from
housetops

Mrs, Farren Twitch of Endor

The Opera House on the evening of April 15 was filled

long before curtain time and Mission Street was packed with

the outraged and the curious. Backstage the silence imposed

by O'Neill was occasionally broken as some actor thought about

the prospect before him — arrest and possible imprisonment.

In the box office Tom Mafjuire was torn betv/een joy and despair

by the rattle of hard money on the counter and by the sight of

two policemen waiting with warrants ready to serve at the

crucial moment.
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This was not the same audience v/hich had witnessed the

former run; that audience had been a reverent one filled with

the devout and the serious. Tonight every face wore a grim,

belligerent expression. If the stage failed to produce any

interest, the police department v;as on hr.nd to supply the

deficiency in the persons of Sergeant Bethel and Officer Brad-

ford, Husky supporters of The Passion and angry Irish ad-

herents of James O'Neill waited for the storm to break, ready

to defend their hero.

A fev/ minutes before curtain time H, E. V/idmer, the hus-

band of Katy Mayhew, arose In the orchestra pit and tapped for

attention \;ith his baton. After the overture the curtain rose

on the first scene -- "The Prasentation in the Temple.'"' Then

followed "The Ilassacre of the Innocents" with Belasco's 100

nursing mothers and their babes, "The Death of John ttio Bap-

tist," "The Last Supper," "The Agony in the Garden," and "The

Crowning with Thorns."

V/lth the last scene came officers Bethel and Bradford

equipi-)ed v/ith their v/arrants. Still in the robes- of his

characterization, O'Neill went along without protest; but the

other actors showed some reluctance at being carted off v^ithcut

being permitted to change into conventional clothes. Through

a shouting, milling crowd the policemen led their prisoners to

some previously chartered hacks and took them to jail to av^ait

disposal in the morning at the hands of Judge Louderback,

Fortunately, bail furnished by Baldwin saved the actors the
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Ignominy of a night In prison and allowed them to return to

their homes. What O'Neill thought of these proceedings he

put down later In his reminiscences, related in the Theatre

Magazine of December, 1917:

"But transplanted from its home in the Tyrol the

Passion Play was stark blasphemy to American audiences

and I was imprisoned . . . after turbulent and sensa-

tional scenes around the theatre. Of course after suc^,

a sfttback, I firmly believed myself at the end of all

success as an actor,"

Judgp Louderback imposed on O'Neill a fine of $50 in the

morning. On advice of his counsel, Edward C. Marshall, O'Neill

refused to pay and was remanded to the custody Qf the sheriff,

Mor.ne then petitioned tor a writ of habeas corpus, which was

granted, Thn argument went to the Superior Court, where Judge

Robert Francis Morrison deliberated on the merits of the case.

The arrest of so popular an actor as O'Neill was a serious

affaj-r, and the News Letter of April 19, 1879, grew indignant:

"it is not decorous i^ngland, or puritan Boston,

that convicts Mr. O'Neill, nor is it some obscure,

little village vestry board which might well be par-

doned for narrow-mindedness. But in San Francisco •-

wicked, reckless, dashing San Francisco, and her Board

of Supervisors , . * We expect next to hear of an ordi-

nance for the burning of all old women who keep cats or

have a mole on their noses."
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The Reverend Mr. Piatt of Grace Church had been the com-

plaining v/itness and his action came in for some censure from

the News Letter of the same date. The Argonaut for April 19,

1879, was moved to verse:

"I heard a voice out of Heaven crying —
I heard a voice from the earth replying.

FIR8T VOICE:

The Savior once was made to feel

Men's wrath at his behavior;

And now they lock up James O'Neill

For loo^ting like the Savior.

SECOND VOICE:

What earth attests let Heaven record,

Lien's wrath at James they level

Because, while looking like the Lord,

He's acting like the Devil!"

O'Neill was now v/llling to forget the Passion Play, half

convinced it had been a mistake. Maguire was already after

Belasco for a script to tal:e its place, and Baldv/in was for

writing the v/hole thing off as a bad investiuent. Not sd Salmi

Morse, He inspired the others to militant gestures and prep-

arations for attacking the validity of the ordinance which

backed the arrest when the case came up for review by Judge

Morrison in the Superior Court, It contained the following

provisions, quoted from the Morning Call April 13, 1379:
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"It shall be unlawful for any person to exhibit,

or take any part In exhibiting, in any theatre, or

other place where money is charged for admission, any

play or performance or representation displaying or

intended to display, the life of Jesus Christ, or any

play, performance, or representation, calculated to

detase or degrade religion."

(This ordinance, curiously enough, remained on the statute

Ipooks until 1938, when on October 11, at the completion of the

new index of city ordinances, it was repealed along with other

outmoded laws.

)

Thus Salmi Morse's persistence was of no avail against

the relentless legal logic of the judge, who ruled that the

lower court was within its rights in fining the defendants

for participating in the Passion Play and remanded them to

the jurisdiction of Judge Louderback. Thus on April 22 a

crowd gathered to witness a droll epilogue to the drama that

had stirred San Francisco more than any other. This epilogue

had no drama for O'Neill, disgusted with a controversy that

consistently ignored the simple and profound devotion with

which he had played the role of Christ. He was not in court

to grant a Judean holiday to merrymakers and bigots. He

pleaded guilty and paid the $50 fine for himself and $5 for

each of his fellow-defendants. Those who missed the trial

could read In the Alta California for April 22 the short

notice:
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"GRAND OPERA HOUSE -- The manageraent

has the honor to announce that in

deference to public opinion The Passion

will no longer he presented,"

BACK TO THE DRAWING ROOM

During the troubles of the Passion Play, Dion Boucicault

had opened at the California in The Shaugron and Rose Eyting©

had opened at the Baldwin in The Miner' s Daughter , Ours , a

play in v/hich Lester Vi/allack v;as creating a sensation in the

East, was put on for the benefit of Company P of the National

Guard, and O'Neill played in it,

Belasco, at Maguire's desperate entreaty, had written a

play called A Millionaire' s Daughter , It bore a resemblance

to Bronson Howard's The Banker's Daughter , which A, M, Palmer

was even then bringing from New York for production in San

Francis c». Palmer's local representative attacked Belascn's

play as blatant plagiarism. Belasco' s defense was as surpris-

ing as it was true; he maintained that there was a resemblance

between the two plays but that if any plagiarism had bean

cr^mm.itted it was not his fault, and he named an old favorite.

The Ccrsican Brothers , as the common ancestor of Hcward's play

and his pvm. A Millionaire ' s Daughter vms allowed to proceed,

with the following cast, on May 19:

Jtortimer Rushton , James O'Neill

fiiohard Trevellian , • , . Lewis Morrison
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Adam Trueman , •••....A, D, Bradley-

Stephen Snarley J. W, Jennings

Ulysses S, Danripple,
N. Y., U, S. A James A, Heme

Timothy Tubbs ...,....,,., David Bele.sco

Ethel Trueman ......•,•,.. Rose Wood

Mabel St, Everard •••••«.«•• Katharine Corcoran

Aunt Sophie t**«>t*****f* Kate Denin

Palmer's company was persuaded with some difficulty to

keep The Banker's Daughter off the boards. Belasco's play

was not entirely strange to O'Neill; he had acted in it when

it was called Lillian' s Lost Love, during his first season in

San Francisco.

Dion Bouclcault's London Assurance followed The Million-

aires 's Daughter on Jxine 7. In this first play by the prolific

Irish playwright, O'Neill was not a sensational success. The

role of Dazzle was too sharp a turn for him to make after his

experiences of the past few weeks. The Argonaut complained

about the "total lack of unctuousness" in O'Neill's character-

ization but grudgingly intimated that it was a pleasure to

watch the "finished James" perform.

That The Passion'

s

influence had not entirely deserted

O'Neill was shown in the next production, The Danlcheffs, on

June 21, Of the character of Osip, said The Argonaut of that

date:
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"O'Neill's rendition v;as from the first humble

and sorrowing, its manly bloom deep-tinged with the

pallor of a manifest destiny, and the result was a

sort of G-ethsemane idyl adapted from the Russian."

About this time Liaguire's pinch-penny antics attracted

the ire of The Argonaut . The periodical complained that

while Maguire paid O'Meill about '4200 a week, the rest of tlie

cast were amateurs willing to sacrifice wealth for glory, with

a resultant fall in the worth of productions.

This censure, of course, did not apply to Rose Coghlan,

who was paid better than O'Neill. She had Just Joined the

company in time for the part of Grace Harkaway in London

Assurance . Her arrival was cyclonic: her horrified amazement

when confronted with the youthful Belasco, who was nov; stage

director, v;as impressive enough to occupy a paragraph in

William Winter's life of Belasco. It took some iiersuasion

from David Belasco to convince the temperamental star that

youth was no handicap to t^enius.

Something was needed to prop the tottering Maguire; so

Belasco and James A. Heme collaborated on Marriaae b;^ Moon-

light , a free adaptation of Watts Phillips' Camilla's Husband.

The play was produced June 30, 1879. For this occasion Ma-

guire took no chances; he filled the cast with supporting

players to match James O'lJeill, Rose Coghlan, and James A.

Heme. The cast v;as as follows:
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Lorraine ..•«....*••«•• James O^Neill

Felix Forrest M. Robinson

Harold ..••••••«•••••«• Lewis Morrison

Lord Pippin .....*....*•. John K, Long

Peeping Tom ...« James A. Hcrne

Clarisse .••••.t. »»«..•• Rose Coghlan

Hazel • ^k««<** Katharine Corcoran

Lady Challoner .*.••• Kate Denin

Lady Aurelia r*9*»»»m Blanche Thome

Elise ••• Mollie Revel

THE GREAT WALLACK ENTREATS

On June 16 the great Lester Wallack had opened at the

California as Hugh Chalcotte in Ours. He was not prepared

for the reception he received. There was nothing in his list

of past successes to shake his confidence and there was noth-

ing lacking in his self-esteem to prepare him for the bored

indifference of the San Francisco audience. After vainly-

offering My Awful Dad and Rosedale as answers to the challenge

of the audiences, Wallack, who had been procured at great ex-

pense, shook the dust of San Francisco from his elegant boots,

but not before aiming this parting shot at a reporter:

"Sir, you can Judge what I thinfc of average San

Franciscans when I state my opinion that if Jesus Christ

himself came down from Heaven they would give O'Neill

the preference in the character . • *
II
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There was enough truth In this statenent to v;arrant

VVallack's envy: O'Neill v/as the undisputed favorite of San

Franciscans at the time; If, aa In the case of The Passion ,

they spanked him occasionally. It was done with an air of

paternalism,

ZOLA HELPS 35LASC0 AND MAGUIRS

Tom Magulre may not have known who Smile Zola v;aa or

what that melancholy realist represented, but he knev; that he

was a Frenchman who had written a novel called L'Assoramoir

from which a play by the same name had been forged. To

Magulre 's way of thinking, such a title was unbeatable. He

therefore pestered Belasco to write a script for his company.

L'Assommolr was produced on July 15, 1879. For two weeks the

theatre was packed with playgoers. These were attracted not

by the lines of the play but by the extraordinary antics that

went on before the footligl'ts. Night after night audiences

enjoyed the unusual spectacle of Rose Coghlan and Lillian

Andrews drenching each other with overflowing palls of sudsy

water in the big scene of the play, a piece of realism for

which David Belasco deserved full credit. James O'Neill in

the part of Coupeau was supposed to fall nine feet from a

ladder, and the accomplishment of this feat at every perfor-

mance was a tribute to his acting as well as to Belasco' s in-

genious dummy which actually did the trick. The cast for

L'Assommolr:
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Coupoavi James O'Neill

Lantier Le\;i3 iforrison

Mes Bottes C. B. Bishop

Bibi-La-Grillade James A. Heme

Beo-Sali , , . John N. Long

Pere Bazonge John W. Jennings

Gotijet Forrest Robinson

Ger-mise t ... . Rose CoEhlo.n

Big Virginie Lillian Andre\7s

Mme. Boche Jean Clara Walters

liane. Lorieleaux Mollie Revel

Hana « ....• Katharine Corcoran

Clemenoe ....... • Blanche Thorn

On July 30, 1879, the Baldwin offered James Steele

Mackay's Won at Last, in which O'Neill and Rose Coghlan were

not able to attract enough money to the box office to warrant

its continuance beyond the original week. The Argonaut for

August 2 commiserated with the two stars for their expendi-

ture of effort on such poor material.

A TOUR OF TilE INTERIOE

O'Neill and Morrison, early in August, 1879, headed a

troupe to tour the interior of California after the run of

Won at Last had temporarily ended their season at the Baldwin.

David Belasco remained behind to rush rehearsals of Chums,

which was to be produced during the absence of the principal

members of the company.
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The repertory of O'Neill and his fellovz-nctors consisted

of Diplomacy , A Woman of the People , Pink Dominoes , l/on At

Last , L'Assoimnoir , and Within an Inch of His Life . The play-

ers after receiving good houses in Stockton, SacramentO; and

other inland towns, returned to San Francisco refreshed and

enriched in the early part of October. Thoy took the Baldwin

after the disastrous run of Chums had nearly disheartened

Heme and Belasco. For the first play of the nev; season, Won

At Last v/as tried again and this time it interested audiences.

Mrs. Jeffreys Lev/is, v;ho had been v/ith the company on tour,

continued in San Prancicco to decorate the boards of the

Baldwin to the satisfaction of loccl critics,

Belasco v/as given a benefit on November 22 and realized

(|)3,000, theatre and actors' salaries being thrown in for good

measure. Vifith this sum he and Heme took Chums eastward,

v/here it v;as to undergo its transformation and emerge as

Hearts of Oak. Saratoga v;as the play selected for the ben-

efit, and in it O'Neill and Mrs. Jeffreys Lewis gave play-

goers a chance to marvel at his kissing technique once more.

The play received good notices.

THE PASSION - CLARA MORRIS - CAtHLLE

Another Christmas found O'Neill in San Francisco, feeling

a temptation to revive the Passion ?lay« He was not convinced

that its production was entirely hopeless::. If not San Fran-

cisco, then Nev7 York or some other Eastern city might permit

Its performance. Salmi Morse likewise was eager to see his
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play given another chance. Hot for a few months, however,

v/as OUleill to bo offered Tho Passion' 3 leading role again.

Tlie season of 1880 began for OUTeill v;ith Man and Wife

at the Baldwin on January 20, This play from V/llkie Collins'

novel was the vehicle Clara Morris chose for her return ap-

pearance in San Francisco, an engagement in which she was

starred a second time with 0»Neill. The Argonaut did not

blame O'Neill for his bad performance;

''l do not think James O'Neill v;ould ever play

Geoffrey Delamayan from choice. It is nothing detri-

mental to his general ezcellence that he cannot act

it. Physical attributes are necessary, of a kind so

thoroughly unsuited to the generality of parts that

it is \/ell for him that he does not possess them."

Clara Morris was not a^pearint;; in any play that offered

a leading man an opportunity to shine. Her next production,

Camille , which opened on January 27, provided her with the

role of a priraa donna, C_aiialle was a strong draught ,in the

1880' s, too strong for the tender stomach of The Argonaut
,

Y/hoce critic lashed it in the i^^suo of January 31 v/ith nearly

as much heat as ho devoted to The Passion;

"But Camille should have been buried v/ith its au-

thor's father
J

it is a disgusting play, without morale,

without reality, and, what is far v/orse, unfit for

polite ears, unpleasant to a pure and refined mind, and
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absolutely dangerous to the young and unsophisticated

spectator . . . Mr. O'Neill is forcible, perhaps a

trifle too forcible for a moaning lover."

O'Neill by this time must have been a bit doubtful about

the far-famed tolerance of San Francisco. However, the critic

of The Argonaut did not halt the engagement of Clara Morris.

That redoubtable star opened her third week at the Opera House

in the French play, Countess de S omerive . The program of the

play appearing in Figaro, February 2, 1830, casts some light

on its general character:

Alixe . . , (Her Great >irisinal Impersonation) . . . Clo.ro. Ilorris

Henri de Kerdan (Betrothed to one, loving another) . Jsjaers 0*lTeill

Marquis de Cesaranne . . , (liarricd and liappy) . . . C. B. Bishop

Duo de Ilirandol (a Ilan of Hillions) , , . Levds Ilorrison

Coimt de Somerive . . , (Yfedded and wretched) . . . Hax Freeman

Joseph ........ (Yalet to the l.!arquis) , . Lo":an Paul

Valentin (Servo.nt to Cosai'anne) . , P. G. Ross

Marquise de Cesaranne ..,,,, Miss Eleanor- Carey

Madame Valory . . , » , Miss Clara J. Vfelters

Lucienne Virrinia Thome

Claudine (v/aiting inaid to Lferqwise) , LIlss Hellie 'Jetherill

O'Neill's long-suffering nature ci-acked at; last- unuei- ^he

strain of the Morris engagement. His Indifferent performance

in the role of Henri de Kerdan received charitable treatment
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from The Argonaut of February 14, 1880: "Mr. 0» Weill evi-

dently disliked the role, and v/hat one dislikes he seldom

performs well," In the one scene v/here he held the stage

alone, reading "the poor suicide's letter as she lay before

him, a ghastly corpse," he made what amends he could for his

other shortcomings.

After the engagement of the Countess de Somerive , Clara

Morris swept out of town, leaving the community to the enjoy-

ment of local talent, Maguire, floundering around without

Belasco, who was in the East having difficulties of his own,

announced The Queen' s Shilling for February 20 at the Baldwin.

In this play, 0»Heill played one of the roles ho was cursed

Virith throughout his career — that of a clothes-horse and

ornament. He walked through the part. The play itself soon

made its exit.

In his presence at the St, Patrick's Day festival at the

Opera House on March 17 the self -contained champion of Erin

found relief in dramatic readings from Irish literature.

Maguire '3 francophilia being temporarily submerged, ho

dangled a British morsel before the San Francisco public.

This play, Tw.-> Roses , which had run for over 500 nights in

London, gave O'Neill a chance tfi play the part of a blind

man. The play was given a warm welcome and continued to draw

full houses for two Y/eeks, The piece de resistance in the

eyes of The Argonaut critic v/as the decollete' costume of

Mrs, Jeffreys Ijj»v;is, whose "arms are really fine.''
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Between April 17 and June 8, O'Neill acted in two more

dramas, neither of which called for any drain on his talent:

Coralle and Sweethearts , like Two Roses , were meant to dis-

play the charms of handsome Mrs, Jeffreys Lewis.

Adelaide Neilson arrived in San Francisco on June 7 to

prepare for her two-week engagement at the Baldwin. Ill and

no longer beautiful, she had sold most of her jewelry at an

impromptu auction in a Nev/ York theatre, and she arrived in

San Francisco haunted by romantic premonitions of disaster.

Her first performance had to be canceled because of her deli-

cate health, Adelaide had brought along her ovm leading man,

Edward Compton Mackenzie, known to the theatre as Edward

Compton. As You Like It , with Adelaide Neilson as Rosalind,

Edward Compton as Orlando, and James O'Neill as Jaques,

opened on June 9, Perhaps because the idolized Neilson could

do no wrong, the Evening Bulletin for the next day singled

out James O'Neill for censure.

IN- THE SHADOV/ OP ADELAIDE NEILSON

On June 14 Maguire joyfully announced "standing room only^'

for Romeo and Juliet , with Neilson in her supreme role. James

O'Neill was assigned the part of Mercutio, a part he played

with a skill that The Argonaut applauded on June 19, 1880:

"Thus it is v/ith O'Neill, They will not allow

him to play tragedy, because a fine-looking young man,

without a grain of talent, comes in the train of the
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star. They have put him in comedy and he avenges him-

self by playing it delightfully, and \70uld have- carried

off all the honors if Compton had not slain 'Tj'-balt'

in really superb style."

To the thunder of audience approval Compton dragged the

protesting O'Heill before the curtain several times to share

the applause, as reported in The Bullet in, Juno 15, 1880.

At the beginning of Neilson's second woek, a i^eary v/ander-

er, travel- stained and hungry, knocked at the gates of the

theatre he had deserted some v/esks before, David Belasco,

after Chums had failed to gain him fame and fortune in Nev/

York, had returned to Maguire and to odd jobs at ^25per v;eek,

as related by V/illiam Winter in his Life of David Belasco.

James O'lTeill's warm adriiiratlon for Adelaide Neilson was

expressed both during Neilson's season at the Baldwin and in

his reminiscences. His contract v.dth Maguire called for lead-

ing roles, but he villingly sacrificed the spotlight and ac-

cepted comparatively minor parts such as that of the Duke in

Twelfth Wight during his engagement v;ith Keilson. Such gener-

osity caused the critics, in commenting en his performance, to

ignore his talent and praise his prtience, described by The

Evening Herald , June 22, 1880, The exception, of course, was

Romeo and Juliet , in '-'hich he played Mercutio , In the other

pieces of Neilson's repertory, including Measur e for Measure ,

The Lady of Lyons , and the Hunchback of Kqtre Dame, O'Neill

appeared only flaetingly. However, the success of the Neilson
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season seemed to justify such tactics; the star was held over

for a third week. It was her Is.st season on any stage, for

she died the following August.

When the Weilson season came to an end on July 18 Maguire

did not know whether to smile or sigh. Packed houses had

greeted the star at every performance but the guarantee she

demanded was so great that Maguire' s profit was hardly per-

ceptible; in one performance she took In !ij.l,600, leaving him

4^125 to pay expenses.

THE GAMUT OF ROLES

During Neilson's engagement Belasco again turned his

hand to playwriting. When her season closed he had Paul

Arniff ready for the company to present on the next night,

July 19, 1880. This play on a Russian theme was suggested by

the great success of The Danicheff

s

in the East. The cast:

Paul Arniff James OtNoill

Count Andrea Droganoff , James 0. BaiTov;s

Baron Waronoff . . . , John Wilson

M. de Verville Doud

Father Eliavana ... Nowlin

Harianna , , Adelaide Stanhope

Prinoess Anna Orloff , Jean Clara Falters

Countess Dro.^anoff Ilate Denin

Wanda Blanolie Thome

Tforza Nellie Wetherill
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The play introduced the nev; Australian find, Adelaide

Stanhope, a young actress whom O'ivelll went out of his way to

help.

Magulre at last was really in the doldrums. The bril-

liant succeps of the Keilaon season merely emphasized the

hard times he now erq^erienced. The efforts he made to avert

disaster were abortive. First he pref^ented An Orphan of the

State on August 14, "Betsy B." in The Argonaut for August

14, reporting her impre-^sions:

"O'Keill was relegated to a lighter role than

usual — a comedy part thrown in at random, as it

appeared. Ao a comedian his style is certainly sul

generis. A gurgle of spontaneous laughter follows his

every burst of falsetto. But whether it is because

O'Neill really Is funny, or whether it is because it is

very funny to see O'lleill trying to be funny, it is not

easy to distinguish.

"

The Upper Crust succeeded Aji Orphan of the State on

August 25, In this plaj'- by H. J. Byron, O'lJeill played a

"silly ass" 3nglisl'inian whose non seguiturs seem to have

pleased "Betsy 3.

"

O'Neill next appeared on Aug-ust 30, 1880, in another

Belasco adaptation, True to the Co_re, from a "prize drama" by

T, P. Cooke, dealing with the Spanish Armada. It played to

falr-alaed audiences for a week. William Winter, in his Life
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of David Belasco , included a- part of the cast, taken from a

mutilated play bill:

Tn;.egold , . . , Janes O'Neill

Geoffrey Dangorfield . , Frederic de Belleville

Lord High Admiral of England .... A. D. Bradley

Marah Adelaide Stanhope

Mabel Truegold Lillian Andrevrs

Queen Elizabeth Eva Yfest

Frederic de Belleville, one of the handsomest actors of his

day, later appeared with O'Neill In Monte Cristo .

Ninon followed on September 6, 188C. This play by William

G. Wills was being acted for the first time In America. In It

O'Neill had large opportunities for conventional histrionics,

the part calling for cynicism, fury, revenge, and tender love,

A squat, taciturn gentleman given to excessive use of

tobacco '- and (some said) whiskey -- was stopping at the

Palace Hotel. General Ulysses S. Grant was being invited

everywhere his excited guides could entice him. Tom Magulre,

who was not without his social graces, combined a benefit for

Miss Nina Varlan and a testimonial to General Grant at the

Baldwin for September 24. As Captain Julian Beanclerc, O'Neill

slithered through the Intrigue of Diplomacy, after Lew Mor-

rison and Miss Varlan had entertained the General in Romeo

and Juliet and the tones of the Double Male Quartette had

died on the air.
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RESURRECTION OP THE PASSION

While OUTeill had been stepping from one character to

another since his last appearance as Christ, Salmi Morse had

gone to Nev/ York, v/here he had succeeded In finding a producer

for The Passion . Morse's letters containing the nev/s of his

success reached O'Neill in a period when he v/as once again

weary of the characters he was portraying at the Baldwin, The

prospect of presenting The Passion before Nev/ York audiences

was attractive, and O'Neill v/ired Morse to proceed with the

negotiations.

Tom Maguire snatched eagerly at the chance to go to New

York when O'Neill asked him to go alongjhis patron was on the

point of ousting him for the last time from the management of

the Baldv/in. But there v/as work to be done in San Francisco

to fill out the season. Bartley Campbell's The Galley Slave ,

offered to an apathetic public on October 9, closed after

three performances, Nev;s of O'Neill's plans for The Passion

had spread and had stirred up the old prejudices. The Nev/s

Letter on October 30, 1880, discussed O'Neill and his qualifi-

cations for the role of Chri;:;t v;ith heavy sarcasm:

"The part of Ghristus in the Passion Play happens

to suit O'Neill, because there is a tinge of sacerdotal

blandness, a suspicion of Maynooth about htm that under-

lies all his acting. He conveys the idea that he is a

Catholic priest gone v/rong, and consequently he gives
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a certain Jesuitical flavor to the character of Redemp-

tor Mundi, that lifts it out of tho ordinary dramatic

groove, and makes one feolas if he were in a cathedral,

and that Dominus Vobiscxam* vas ringing in his ears to

the poaling of the organ,''

These reflections did not interfere with the benefit ex-

tended 0»Neill at the Baldwin, vrhere his friends filled the

house and raucously acclaimed him in The Galley Slave and

Fairfax , a double-barreled event applauded by the press. The

Examiner said on October 24, 1880;

"Last evening this theatre [the Bc.ldxtxnJ v/itnessed

the close of the engagement of Mr, O'ileill for the

present, for it is hoped that ero very long his profes-

sional engagements will again bring him hither. His

merits as an actor are too marked and varied not to be

greatly missed."

And thus the same nev;spapQr tossed him a farewell bouquet;

"Mr, O'Neill bears with him the best wishes of

everyone v/ho knows him. Essentially a gentleman, mod-

est, quiet, unassuming, and genial, he has been a marked

credit to his profession, and he will be missed by the

public of San Francisco,"

The News Letter in a moment of pathos was betrayed into

saying that "O'Neill is deservedly a favorite, and should have
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a biuuper at parting," but the oditor of the Morning Call re-

considered a week later, October 30, 1880:

"As a general actor he has been much overrated in

Gan Francisco. He is v/hat may be styled a one-sided

actor -- in every part you see James 0*Neill, If the

part happens to be James O'Neill, well and goodj then

James QtHelll plays James OUleill well; but if the part

happens not to be James O'Kelll, then James O'Neill

plays it badly, voila tout."

V/ith his \7ife and son^ James Jr., O'Neill entrained for

the East about October 30, looking forvmrd to playing the

Christus in Nev/ York. A. IvI. Palmer's Union Square Theatre

Company welcomed the actor back. With the group he toured

New York State and the Nev^ England states with much success

in 1881-82. Esoecially popular v/as A Celebrate d Case , in

which O'Neill played his old role of Jean Renaud, After ap-

pearing In Deacon Crankott and Julius Caesar, he had one of

his periodic lapses, and then said, according to the Morning

Call , June 15, 1884

j

"I , . , took up and tried to push as a specialty,

a piece called An American King, written by a young

gentleman, n^jned Daisy, v/ho, a short time before, had

graduated v;ith honors from Harvard. X met some success

with it, but became satisfied that it was too faulty

in construction ever to be oermanently popular, and
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sot the author to rev/rite it. I intend to bring it

out again ne::t season, perhaps, about the time the

daisies bloom.''

In coming to Nev; York for the proposed production of the

Passion Play, O'Keill had reconciled himself to the single

role of the Christus for the remainder of his career; he knew

that the public would not have tolerated an actor who included

such a role in a repertory of worldly plays. Ironically, not

this but another role was to be the one for which he is re-

membered in the annals of the American theatre,

MORSE'S PASSION ENDED

The Passion was not, however, to be revived. Of Henry E.

Abbey, the New York theatrical producer who jettisoned that

ambitious project, OUleill in later years observed, according

to The Morning Call of June 15, 1884:

"I \/ent to New York to create a sensation in

Morse's Passion Play and when Abbey fell between two

stools, Bernhardt being one and cowardly dread of cer-

tain influences being the other, I was in a measure out

of the sv^im for a time,"

Salmi Morse's body was found in the Harlem river. There

was talk of suicide, but O'Neill refused to believe the ver-

dict of the coroner's jury:
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"Morse never contemplated leaving life In that

v/ay. He was in great trouble, poor fellov;, "because his

plans had gone awry. My theory of his death is, that,

brooding over his misfortunes^ he sought to forget care

and took a glass or two too much; after which, v/ander-

ing in the vicinity of the river -- a favorite wall: of

his -- he lost his balance, fell in, and was unable to

recover himself. So he drowned."

Out of his e::perlence V7ith Morse, O'lTeill found other

reasons for discounting the theory of suicide, the account

appearing in The Morning Call, June 15, 1884: ''I think, further,

his death was accidental, because had he designed to put an

end to himself he v/ould have left letters behind him, and

given v/hat jewelry he possessed as souvenirs bo his friends,"

To this explanation of Morse's end, O'Neill appended a warm

and revealing epitaph, according to the same paper: "Poor old

Salmi I He v/as not bad at heart at all, but he v;ould soin cuch

yarns and tell such whoppers . • • Poor deluded old gentle-

man'. I hope he is in heaven,"

"THE lii'ORLD IS MIKE"

Harly in 1883 the popular leading man, Charles R. Tovme,

Jr., vms billed at Booth's Theatre in Kev; York in Monte Cristo,

The actor died suddenly in the wings after hir first perfor-

mance. The next night James O'Heill put on the rags and velvet

of the Count and appeared before an audience for the first

time in the role that was to mcke his name a household v/ord.
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To a Wev York audience Monte Cristo v/as not in itself

very excitin;;^ f c-.re . The play had been vmll used as a vehicle

for various stars, Charle? Pechter had toured the United

States for several seasons with an acting version of Dumas'

raelodr .anatic tale, and his success had beeii considerable. It

v/as Pechter 's version that was bein^^- used at the Booth Theatre

the night James O'Neill nervously rehearsed his lines and

av/aited his cuej the script v/as the property of John Stetson.

Pev; were ready in that audience for the experience they

were to receive, ^laen ©•Weill cut into the lines of the play

with all his fire crad individuality, the sophisticates were

shocked into ama25ed tribute. Here v/as an actor v/ho ceased to

smell of grease-paint and stepped into the private emotions of

the beholder. In the character of Bdmund Dantes, O'Neill had

something he could bring to life. The pent-up bitterness of

the v/ronged prisoner of the Chateau d'lf v/as made to order for

this brooding Celt, and he brought it home to the audience

with all the force at his command.

The next morning O'Neill found himself enjoying the same

experience that brought from Lord Byron the statement, "I

av/oke to find myself famous." What had been intended for a

week's interlude in a season of heavier drama became the sen-

sation of the hour. John Stetson, the ov/ner of the script,

hastened to sign O'Neill to a contract calling for ^1,000 a

v/eek and a box-office percentage. A company v/as formed and

the show-taken on tour* In Stetson, O'Neill did not find
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another Tom Maguire, as the latter observed in The Morning

Call , June 16, 1884:

"I've met smoother-mannered men, and ho sometimes

thoughtlessly uses to his people the v;rords that Senator

Nye argued was a terra of endearment in Nevada « . .

Stetson always pays salaries down on the nail."

Pull houses greeted the nev; Count of Monte Cristo every-

where he apoeared. The influence of the play v/as soon dis-

cerned in the schoolyards, v/here urchins with forefingers up-

raised to pronounce relentless retribution, v/reaked their

vengence on luckless enemies. Young men v/albed about v/ith

the simulation of the Count's grim purpose fixed upon their

faces. Scorned v/as the critic v/ho dared to mention Charles

Pechter as O'Neill'.T. equal in the role.

TRIUMPHANT MARCH TO THE COAST

San Francisco first sav\r Monte Cristo in the v/eek of June

16, 1884, when the company arrived there after a 45-week

transcontinental tour. The critics gleefully accepted the

challenge of the play's Eastern success, and prophesied that

it v.'ould not be repeated. The presence in tovm of the beau-

teous Lily Langtry, in Sardou's A V/ifo ' s Peril at the Baldvrin,

caused Monte Cristo to be considered an interloper doomed to

failure

.

But in her serene way the "Jersey Lily" did O'Heill a

great favor. Her contempt for newspapermen -- perhaps a care-
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fully calculated bid for publicity -- made it impossible for

gentlemen of the press to get an interviev/ vfith her. O'Neill

reaped the rev/ard of amiability vith a full-column interviev;

in the Morning Call on Sunday, Ju.ne 16, 1884, in which the

actor cominented on his theatrical rivals with a frankness

born, perhaps, of confidence in his success.

MOMTE CRISTO THE ICOITOCLAST

On the subject of Tom Keene, a successful actor of the

period, O'Neill had the folloviTing to offer:

". . '• he was circused, so to spoak, into success.

His Richard III is a particularly good card in the

cities and towns of the Ohio r.nd Mississippi valleys,

where the people like their acting for the same reason

that they always buy Rio coffee — because it is rank

and coarse."

O'Neill apparently had forgotten that he had made a fair

success in these same Mississippi and Ohio valley tovms in

his youth. Perhaps he felt that candor was now something he

could afford.

Henry Irving was the great tragedian of the period and

O'Neill took careful aim at his halo:

"I may be held as heretical in my opinion, but I

must say I consider Irving as an actor scarcely above

the plane once occupied by Count Johannes. IVhat with
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his ungraceful movemonts and peculiar pronunciation,

I rank him as a most indifferent exponent of Dramatic

Art. Irving is only remarkable for affectation and

oddities of stage manner."

If an Englishman' s home is his castle, an Irishman's

name is his honor and Is not to be tampered with. Thus Ada

Rehan (whose real name was Crehan) fell under OTlJeill's cen-

sure:

"Ada's surname is the same as my ovm , . • a good

name enough, I think. Besides she ought not to have

been ashamed of a name borne by one of the brightest

actresses of the English stage, the Dublin Miss O'Neill

v;ho afterv/ard married Lord Beecher."

But in this assertion James O^Weill was \/rong. According

to the National Cyclopaedia of American Biography her father '

s

name v/as Crehan, and he came to the United States with his.

family in 1865, As to the change in spelling, the New Yoi'k

Times of January 9, 1916, in her obituary notice explained:

"The family name \7as Crehan, but through a typographical error

it was printed without the initial letter once on a program

and the actress adopted Rehan as her stage name,"

Uppermost in the mind of the San Francisco reporter, of

course, was O'Neill's opinion of the Passion Play and its

effect upon himself;
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"I certainly thinlc I have on that account suffered

loss of personal and professional prestige, particular-

ly in the Went. The nature and the peculiar beauty of

some of the features of the production were not fully

understood, nor the useful lesson it conveyed to all

unprejudiced minds appreciated. Every time my name

was mentioned it v/as coupled with my assumption of the

character as an act of audacity, when. Heaven knows, I

never felt in a more humble frame of mind in my life

all the time I was acting in it. I will alv/ays insist

that more ^ood than harm came from the enaction of

Morse's sacred drama."

As for the run of Monte Cristo , an item in the Morning

Call for June 25, 1884, showed that the "Jersey Lily" did not

offer insuperable competition:

'"'Monte C risto at the California is running like a

booming western river. The curiosity to see so strong

a piece interpreted by a company of such undoubted

talent continued as strong as ever. Cash receipts

at the box office for the first v/eek $10,451. Pretty

good for a prognosticated failure."

The News Letter for June 28, 1884, blew hot and cold in

a bewildered comment on the play:

"Konte Cristo is a great popular success. It is
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exciting and interesting in spite of its many absurdi-

ties of detail. Danglars ' hatred is not made clear;

a common sailor takes unwarrantable liberties with the

stern 'procureur du roi'; Dantes in prison protrudes

his head through a hole within a few inches from the

top of the parapet, and at the same time he goes on

mining for his freedom; an order is given to double

the guard for the purpose of shooting Duntes as he es-

capes, and the guard is then withdrawn. In the ball-

room scene Monte Cristo transacts business in the

presence of the hostess and guests and bandies vulgar

and insulting words with a bystander. Danglars writes

a letter with his left hand at the rate of 199 words a

minute. Nortier shouts good-night from his room in

Caderousse's inn, and ten seconds afterwards, by the

watch, his would-be murderess announces that he is

asleep. The waves in the Chateau d'lf scene are simply

dreadful. The apotheosis of all this absurdity is the

scene where Dantes, standing on a two-toy-four rock in the

midst of bobbing chunks of wood and canvas, receives

a shower of salt. That this play, with all these

supremely ridiculous details, some of which are due to

the adapter, some to the stage-manager, some to the

scenic artist and some to the actors, should still ex-

cite and amuse, is a proof of its strong romantic in-

terest and powerful dramatic force. It is bound to

draw for some time."
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SDMOl^ID DANTES B2C0MES THE 01^ MM OP Tm SEA

The play drew for five weeks and the Stetson company

left with !|p50,000 of San Francisco money. The Count carried

his revenges back across the continent and back and forth

again. The public could not seem to get enough of Honte

Cristo . But O'Neill soon had enough of the Count. His lines

came out by rote and his performances became lackadaisical

and indifferent, as if he hoped by his actions to discourage

the public, His fear v/as growing that he v/as in a cla^is with

Sinbad the Sailor; the money-making play weighed down his

versatile genius.

In 18B7 the Hews Letter for December 31 levelled its

critical guns in OU^Ieill's direction:

"In his hands the romantic story /iJonte Cristq_/

has degenerated into an extravagant melodrama. The

romance that amused and interested the intellectual

world has become a bit of coarse theatricalism, that

pleases only the more ignorant of theatre-goers , Every-

thing is nov; sacrificed to the success of the strong

bits of the story, . . And it serves its p-arpose, for

crov;ded theatres are the rule wherever O'Holll plays

. . • He is reaping the pecuniaxy profit of his busi-

ness sagacity, but it i^ at the cost of art. If the

actor concerned had no previous claim upon critical

consideration the matter v/ould not deserve so much com-

ment, but Jaraes O'Neill has done admirable work --
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artistic uork -- in the past, and it is a cause of

regret that he should have abancioned h3^s better abili-

ties."

Even more than the critic, 0<Neill was av/are of the

cul-de-sac in \7hich he found himself. He tried other plays,

only to find that he had to return to Monte Cristo to recoup

the losses sustained in "artistic successes," In vain the

critical gentry inveighed against the melodrama; year after

year the arrival of the Count v;as as regular as clockv/ork.

The Three Musketeers, Virginius, and Julius C_a_esar met

with indifferent response when O'Neill offered them to the pub-

lic. Back to Monte Cristo he was forced to go; he could not

af fori, to sacrifice wealth in the face of a growing family; an-

other son, Lugene, hadheen born October 16, 1888, in New York,

O'Neill's fortune was estimated >it a quarter of a million

dollars by the ^an Francisco ^crnlng Call at the '^nd of 1887.

The Evening Post, aware of O'Neill's quandary, observed on

January 7, 1888:

"James O'Neill, with an indifferent company and

an old play, has done fairly at the Baldwin, and next

v/eek he will produce his nev; play An Araerlcan King, in

which O'Neill has a fine part. We hope that it v;ill

be such a success that it v/i].l enable O'Neill to relin-

quish llonte Crist o, in which he has extended his faults

of style and compressed, his strong features until he
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has become bad, hard, inartistic, and seems to glory-

in claptrap that v/ould have once filled him v/ith dis-

gust • . f There is room on the stage for O'Neill in

legitimate \iK>rk and plenty of money for him in it v/ith

good management."

O^Neill, however, gave the critic the lie by continuing

to play the role in which he v/as a prisoner no less confined

than the Edmond Dantes he portrayed. Over 6,000 times h,e

lifted his head in the treasure scene and shouted, "The

world is mine"; over 6,000 times the words "one," "two,"

"three" were pronounced as he tolled the vengeance of the

Count. He could not escape by deliberately sacrificing his

money in occasional flings at other plays,

THE FETTERS ARE BROKEN

On Lincoln's Birthday, 1894, O'Neill and his manager,

William E. Connor, leased the Stockwell Theatre on Powell

Street between Eddy and Ellis Streets for a run of Monte

Cristo, O'Neill had purchased the rights to the play and was

now his own agent. Perhaps the environment reminded him of

his former freedom and versatility. It is not known whether

the raucous laughter at the Tivoli, where Mi ster Monte Cristo

was tickling the ribs of San Francisco with its broad parody

on his play, irritated or amused O'Neill. He decided, however,

to replace Monte Cristo with Virginius at the end cf the first

week. His success in Knov/les' tragedy tempted him further.
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On March 3, 1894, announcements appeared in the local

'press of a forthcoming play by a San Francisco playwright

.

This play. The Prince _of Ulster , or The O^Neill , v/as v/ritten

by William Greer Harrison of the Bohemian Club, For O'Neill

to try such a play in any city but San Francisco would' hrvo

involved the risk of his being charged with monumontal egoism,

San Francisco with its tremendous Irish population, hov/evor,

was nauseated with the popular ''bejabers'' Irisliman of the

stage. In the blank-verso romance of _The Prince of Ulster

the playwright had skillfully tied together the loose ends

of the legends surrounding the lusty Irish chieftain and hero,

Shane O'Neill, v/ho ravaged the English settlements in Ireland

and upon occasion was not above dealing a blow to the rival

clan O'Donnell, His heroics and his stubborn courage had

long been subject matter for Irish bards, and James O'Neill,

although from Kilkenny — far from the habitat of Shane the

Proud -- could identify hiinself with a remote clansman.

As if in hospitable conspiracy to keep James OU'Ieill

from the toil of adding to the v;ealth of Konto Cristo, or as

if a belated gesture of compensation were being made for his

former trials in the Passion Play, the social elite of San

Francisco rallied behind the play c.n6 made it one of the big

events of the seasonj and its success gave the Bohemian Club,

through member IVilliam Gre3r Harrison, a chance to gain

national reputation. The Even?^^ Bulletin for March 6, 1894,

endorsed the play wholeheartedly, although the writer did
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seem to be in the throes of a c'reat discovery:

"Such a play as Tlie O'Neill is good for our stase

and our people. It raises the stage Irishman above

the level on which dramatists have been pleased to

place him and shows that there is an inherent noble-

ness in the Irish character which centuries of op-

pression have not succeeded in crushiup:."

LLAUDITS OF THE SLITS

H. J. Stev/art, musical director of the Midwinter Fair,

composed and directed the original music for the drama; that

is, he composed all the music with the exception of a song

called "Shamrock," which was written by George P. Hall, the

Turkish consul at San Frrncisco, between duties of state for

the Ottoman jJmpire,

Inclement weather on opening night failed to keep the

determined club members at home, and the handsome little

theatre was quickly filled with the elite of that day. In

gala attire a large number of members of the Pacific Union,

the University, the Chlt-Chat, aid the Cosmos Clubs were pre-

sent, as was Sanford G. Ewald, president of the Entre Nous

Cotillion Club. In the parquet boxes the valfe and children

of the anxious playwright could be seen waiting the verdict

of the audience. The "veteran" flrstnlghter, Raphael Weill,

was there. Spreckels, Deerlng, Redding, and de Young were

names represented in the gathering. Nor was James O'Neill
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left to portray his doughty namesake of Ulster v;lthoixt a

solid backing of Hibernians: Senator Jeremiah L;^nch; Daniel

O'Conuell, the sv.'eet singer of Sausalltoj J. O'Hara Cosgrave,

the editor; and General John P. Sheehan were present to view

the mimic warfare of Shane O'Keill as he fought the Sassenach

and even bearded the Virgin Queen in her Hampton Court re-

treat. The Examiner devoted two columns to t'le society

people present. In the Bulletin of March 6 appeared this

synopsis of the Princ e of Ulster ;

"Shane OtKeill, the leader of the Irish insurrec-

tion, is fighting the English, and throuc;h the trickery

of Sir Henry Radcliff he is trapped .-".nd captured only

to be set free through the help of Lady Gerald ine But-

ler, an English girl in love vrith him, and already

beloved by Sir Radcliff. O'Heill is summoned to appear

before Queen Elizabeth at Hampton Court and succeeds in

tearing the mask from Radcliff and marries Geraldine,"

The two principal scenes v/ere a fight on the bridge and

OUIoill's deliverance of his demand for Irish independence to

Queen Elizabeth, There was enough historical truth in the

drama to excuse the play\7right' s liberties v/ith the character

of Shane O'Neill, v/hose ''Ulster accents once awoke the ghost

of Columb-kille'' but who, if contemporary accounts can be

trusted, rarely bent those same accents in the direction of

romance. The cast, from the Bulletin of Harch 6, 1894, in-

cluded:
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The Prince of Ulster James O'Neill

Lord Sussex , George rl. D, Johnson

Sir Henry Ra-dcliff E. J. Morgan

Rory O'Connor William II, Po.sooe

Neal MaoConnor ........... Beverly W. Turner

Lord Iveaoh Pran]i;lin Hallett

Lord Colerain C. B. James

Lord Glinnes ............. H8.3nilton Seward

Sir Henry Sydney James B. Curran

Nathan Biggs William J. Dixon

Blaok Dennis , Fred Smith

Big Kelly Joseph Ha\vk

Queen Elizabeth ...... Beatrice Lieb

Lady Geraldine ..... Lillian Dailey

Lady Sussex Kate Fletcher

Marjory Blount Florence Brandon

Helen Argyle Emstia Curran

Newspaper critics received the play with polite re-

marks. The Bulletin did not think the actors lived up to the

sanguinary work their lines implied, commenting that "the

society drama has nearly sapped all the vigor out of the stage

people and when a play such as The O'Neill is put forth are

found sadly deficient in feats of arms, and the old broad-

sv/ord combats which render plays so realistic is a thing of

the past,"
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There were, in fact, too many powerful Interests behind

the play to allow for assault upon its merits. Said the

Examiner on March 7:

"In presenting Mr. Harrison's play, James O'Neill

and his company, as a whole, deserve great credit, Mr.

O'Neill himself, barring a slight nervousness and hesi-

tancy in delivering his long speeches, made a splendid

O'Neill."

The beaming clubmen applauded, shouted again and again

for the author, who at length was prevailed upon to conie be-

fore the curtain. In a speech in which a "tear and s smile

strove ever for the mastery," l/7illlam Greer Harrison thanked

his fellow-members and revealed that he could not help but

have done justice to the theme, as he himself v/as an Irishman,

James O'l^ell.l enjoyed a week's furlough from the road

and Monte Cristo . At the end of that time he shed the cha""?.?-

ter of Shane O'Neill to resume the burden of his hateful but

lucrative role. An article appearing in the Arj^.o n ?.u

t

of Klarch

24, 1890, Is typical of the critical opinion of O'Neill's

breadwinner:

"James O'Neill will be here next week in Monte

Cristo . Two years ago and more it v;as paid tliat he

had amassed a fortune of a quarter of a million, was

tired of 2dmond Dantes, and would show the v/orld v;hat
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he could do with the iQgltlmate, How big a hole he

knocked in the fortune and hov; long it took him are

buried in oblivion, but the fact remains that he is

on with his old love again, and is making another pile

v;ith Dumac' story of unbounded v;ealth«"

Prom Eugene 0*Neill comes a revealing statement of his

father's quandary, narrated by Barrott H. Clark in The Man

and His Plays;

"My father was really a remarkable actor, but the

enormous success of Monte Cristo keot him from doing

other things. He could go out year after year and

clear fifty thousand in a season. He thought that he

simply couldn^t afford to do anything else. But in

his later years he v/as full of bitter regrets. He

felt Monte .Crist^o had ruined his career as an artist."

O'Neill invoked The Danicheffs in an effort to break the

curse. The Manxman and Bri^^adier Gerard, v/hile relatively

successful, failed to remove the incubus from the unhappy

actor, "Monte Cristol Monte CristoJ'' roared the gallery gods,

and they would accept no substitute. Even staid Boston was

in its thrall, O'Neill v/as hurriedly summoned to that city

to play Monte Crist o in December, 1897. His loading lady v/as

Margaret Anglin, The houses v/ere excellent. He then found

some measure of success in The Three Musketeers as d'Artagnan,

but it only made him another horse in the stable of Dumas.
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In September, 1907, O'Neill aeema to have stubbornly re-

sisted the demands of the masses. At the Lyric Theatre in

Nev/ York he gave Virginiua for three weeks. In the Tribune

for September 17, 1907, William Winter wrote at length in

condemnrtlon of Ibsen and mourned for the return of the days

of Barrett and Booth, His praise for O'Neill's Vlrginius was

unstinted:

"iilr. O'Neill has done wisely for himself and

beneficially for the public in reviving that noble

play at precisely this juncture in the affairs of

our stage. ;iualified by brilliant talent, by enthusi-

asm, and by the varied experiences of more than forty

years of professional endeavor and achievement, he is

able to impersonate the magnificent character of Vlr-

ginius in a spirit that is fervent with passion, and

a form that is lively vrith art."

In spite of the good houses which greeted this revival,

the Tribune was alarmed on September 29, 1907;

"ivlr, O'Neill will continue his performance of

Vlrginius throughout the present week. There is said

to be a demand for his appearance in Monte Crlsto to

which it is earnestly hoped he will not yield."

But yield he did, and once again went on tour. Mothers

were nov/ crowding matinee performances vith their children —
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the same mothers v/ho had attended the play as gi.rls in their

teens

.

Eugene O^iloill was showing sign? of wanderlust and in-

dependence. The tours on rhich he accompanied his father had

not made him like Monte Gristo the more, and each performance

probably increased his contempt for such dramaturgy.

A break in the run of Monte Cristo occurred in 1910 \7hen

O'Neill played the role of Monsignor Saracinesca in The White

Sister with Viola Allen, The company toured as far v/est as

St. Louisj its assistant treasurer was Eugene O'Neill, v/ho

had forsaken his studies at Princeton University. Eugene

left the company to begin his wanderings at sea and in South

America.

VICISSITUDES — NEARIKG TIffi FINALE

The manners of the people were changing; the automobile

and the cinema were abolishing the theatrical forms on which

James O'Neill's career depended. Finally he had to compromise

and telescope Monte Cristo into tabloid form for the vaude-

ville circuits. On one of these tours Eugene O'Neill landed

at Hew Orleans in time to catch his father's act at the Orpheum

in that city. He was in need of train fare to New York. The

father dissipated his son's worries by offering him the un-

v/elcome part of a jailer; and v;hen the act opened in a theatre

in Ogden, Utah, It was in this role that Eugene made his debut

on the vaudeville stage

,
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In 1913 the nickelodeons of the country were showing a

cinema version of Monte Cristo ; James O'Neill had bowed to

the inevitable and had taken movie gold.

Old age brought certain compensations to this battered

veteran. Joseph and His Brethren , a spectacle play, allowed

fuller scope for his thwarted genius, and it vias followed by

another spectacle. The Wanderer , in which O'Neill played the

part of Jesse, a patrician Jev/» He saw his playv/rlght son

Eugene win the Pulitzer Prize v/ith Beyond the Horizon in the

spring of 1920. Ho saw Eugene's Bound East for Cardiff and

The Long Voyage Home at the Province town Playhouse in New

York and liked them.

During this period he frequently offered advice to his

son and the actors associated v/ith him; it was, for the most

part, good advice. With soiue literary license, perhaps, Helen

Deutsch and Stella Hanau in their volu:ne. The Provincotown ,

record a battle of technique betv/een the elder O'Neill and

Eugene. They refer to a "Freudian pattern" on the occasion

of a visit to the theatre by Jaines O'Neill, when, his son is

supposed to have walked the stage in a rage of frustration

because the father instructed the actors in forms of "tech-

nique they had no wish to revive," (See Eugene O'Neill's

comment on this story in the appendix.)

In the middle of 1920 James O'Neill v;as struck by an

automobile in New York City and was taken to Lawrence

Memorial Hospital in Nev/ London, Connecticut, Here he died
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on August 11, 1920, from a malignant stomach ailment. At his

deathbed were his wife and tv/o sons, James Jr. and Eugene,

The last rites of the Roman Catholic Church were administered

on August 9, 1920. The New York Times for August 12, 1920,

carried the following story:

"James G^Neill, the actor, who died Tuesday, was

buried in St, Mary's cemetery today after solemn High

Mass in St, Joseph's church, (Hew London, Conn.) Among

those present were, Chief Justice Ed\7ard D. Wliite of

the Supreme Court of the United States, and V/illiam

Connor of New York, v;ho was Mr. O^Neill's manager from

1890 to 1902, Members of the fourth degree Knights of

Columbus, acted as bearers, and the body v/as attired

in the regalia of that degree, Mrs, M. Piatt of Cin-

cinnati, Mr, O'Neill's sister, arrived during the church

service,"

O^Neill v/as 74 years old when he died. His career had

covered a half century of American theatrical history; he

strode the boards of nearly every tlr-atre in the Nation,

Mourners could be found in every city and at every crossroads

in the Union, While critics might debate his worth as an

actor, those who wept shed genuine tears.
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APPBCTIX

The first draft of this monograph was sulDmitted to Eugene

O^Heill, with a list of specific queries. His reply contains

many corrections of errors that until now have persisted in

the "biographies of James O^Weill, These facts have been in-

corporated in the text. However, a letter of this length by

Eugene O'Neill on the life of his father is worthy of publi-

cation for its ovm sake, and it is reproduced here:

"TAO HOUSE
DAKVILLE

CONTRA COSTRA COUNTY
CALIFORNIA

"Thank you for sending me a script of the Thoatre

Research Project's monograph on my father, I have

read it with groat interest, naturally, and it seems

to me you have done a fine job v/ith it. I realize,

too, that you were working under great difficulties

because the material you had to drav/ upon was go meager

in many respects.

"l cannot be of much help to you about his old

days. My father kept fev/ records of his family or

career, and most of \7hat he had kept was lost after

his death. Nor did he ever go in for much reminiscing

about the past. All I remember him telling about his

San Francisco experiences v/as the Passion Play episode,

and Belasco told me much more about that than ho did.
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"But I ViTill be glad to reply as best I can to your

queries, and also point out any inaccuracy in your mon-

ograph v;hero I am sure my ovm information is the real

fact, or nearer to it than yours.

"Your first query -- Can't answer that one, I

know little about my father's parents. Or about his

b.i-'others and sisters. Ke had tv/o older brothers, I

think, I remember him saying one brother served in

the Civil War -- an Ohio regiment, I suppose -- was

wounded, never fully recovered .'uid died ri^^ht after

the war. He had throo sisters, all dead now, whom he

never sav/ e:ccept v/hen a theatrical tour brought him to

the Middle "Jest v/here they lived.

"Second query — My brother, James Jr., v/as born

in San Francisco on Sept. 10, 1378, (In your monograph

you have him on the scene before this,) I am not

sure but I think he was born at the home of some San

Francisco friend of my father's, not in a hospital or

a hotel,

"Third query — liy brother died in November 1923,

a year after my mother's death, (There v/as also another

brother, Edmund, born in St. Louis in 1885, He died be-

fore I viras born when he was under tv/o years old.)

"Fourth query -- My time on the stage with my fa-

ther vras limited to a couple of months as assistant

manager of The White Sister, and another tv;o months as
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an actor in the vaudeville version of Monte Crlsto ,

Said version, let me add, v;as a horrible hash-up of the

play, its general frightfulness reaching a high spot

in the formidable lousiness of my acting. I had a

small part but I couldn't have been worse if I'd been

playing Hamlet. *

"Fifth query -- You v/ill have to excuse me on

this one. If I started on anecdotes about him I would

have to write a book, because he had many extraordinary

contradictory sides to his character, I can't think

of any one or tv;o anecdotes that would give you a true

picture. The father in my play 'Ah, \7ilderness' is

like him in some aspects but totally unlike him in

others.

"Sixth query -- There vjas no business in v;hich he

dropped a fortune. He owned an interest in a sraall

mail order company (where I worked for a time after a

year at Princeton), which was caught in the panic of

1907 and failed a year later. But it did not break

him, by any means. The truth is, he did lose a for-

tune, and a big one, during his v/hole career, but 'Monte

Cristo' enabled him to afford his losses. He was an

easy mark for anyone with a spare gold mine, zinc mine,

coal mine, silver mine, pieces of real estate, etc. --

and he rarely guessed right. But he never went into

anything so heavily it could ruin him.
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"seventh query -- The vaudeville version of Monte

Oristo did not play in San Francisco. At that time

there was a fleeting vogue in vaudeville for big dra-

matic condensed-play star acts, and naturally O'Neill

in Monte Cristo' was one of the first they v/anted and

they paid my father a lot of money to do it. t

"Eighth query -- I can't remember much about the

'Monte Cristo' movie. All I knov/ is, it v/as one of

the first twenty-five cent admission, Famous Player

feature films using a play and star from the legiti-

mate stage

.

"Ninth query — V/illiam Connor and George Tyler

were his oldest friends in the theatre. Although he had

many friends, I can*'t remember any of them v7ho could

really be called a crony of his.

"Tenth query — I have no information about Mrs,

Piatt except she lived in St. Louis, not Cincinnati,

"Eleventh query -- My father's parents were ex-

tremely poor, from his story. When he was only ten

years old he had to start virorking in a machine shop

for fifty cents a v/eek.

"Tv/elfth query — No relation. My mother's peo-

ple came from Now Haven; Connecticut, originally, then

moved to Cleveland,

"Thirteenth query -- My answer to query nine covers

all I know on this. Except add Nate Salisbury, Buffalo

Bill's old partner.
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"Pourteonth query -- I can't answer this, ITo mem-

ory of ever having heard anything about it.

"Fifteenth query — This I have answered before,

I v;as never in San Francisco on those tours.

"Notes on monograph -- My father's date of birth

-- He v/as born in 1846, really. And his birthday was

Oct, 14th, not nov, 15th. Like all actors he cut his

age for publication. Only one year, however. The date

you use froia the Dictionary of American Biography is

all v/rong.

"Another error in the monograph is on page 113

where you mention the plays of mine he had seen. He

never saw Thirs t; and Gold v;as not produced till the

year after his death. Bound Bast for C ardiff and The

Long Voyage Hoine v;ere among plays he saw at the Province

-

town that he liked. But his principo.l satisfaction was

when my first long play to be done. Beyond the Horizon,

v;as produced on Broadway by John D, Y/illiams in the win-

ter of 1920 and won the Pulitzer Prize that spring,

"Again on tjage 113 — The story you quote about

his coming down to the Provine etovai Theatre to direct

Bef ox^'e Breakfas t i;-, to put it kindly, soraevirhat exag-

gerated. There was no question of his directing. I

got him down to make suggestions on the acting. He

made some I didn't agree v;ith, but also some I thought

were fine and which the actors w©re glad to follow. As
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for 'Freudian Pattern, ' the only coiiunent I have on

thrt is Nuts'.

"Page 113 -- My father never owned any property

In Maryland, nor a large farm anywhere,

"Here is some further data \.'hich might interest

you: Date of the vaudeville Monte Cristo, season 1911

- 1912.

"My father's family emigrated to the United States

v;hen he v/as eight years old, according to v/hat he told

me.

"My father and mother v/ere married on June 14th

1877 at Saint Ann's Church in New York City. Their

wedding certificate is one of the fev; records of my

parents in their early days that I possess.

"I have an old San Prancif-co program, Baldwin's

Theatre, Sept. 24th 1879 — tGrand Gala Ni{;;ht - Occa-

sion Extraordinary I — visit to this theatre of General

Grant on the occasion of the farewell benefit of Miss

Nina Varian.' First on the bill was a scene from 'Romeo

and Juliet' v/lth Varian as Juliet and Lew Morrison as

Romeo. Next came 'The Double Kale Quartettel' Finally,

Sardou's play 'Diplomacy I
' in compliment to General U. S.

Grant, with my father heading the cast in the role of

Captain Julian Beauclerc.

"I hope these fragments of information, which are

all I can think of, may be of some use to you. I v/ish
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I had more to offer, but aa I've said, I have practi-

cally no records of his San Francisco days, very little

in general about the time before I v;as old enough to

take notice, and in the following years I was off at

school, or v/andering about, or living av/ay from my

family a lot of the time.

"All good wishes to you and again thank you for

your courtesy in sending me the monograph script.

Very sincerely yours

(signed) EU&EI^E O'xNEILL"

Jan. 15th 1940.
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